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those built by an individual 
who lacked specific training, 
but who was 'guided by a 
series of conventions built u 
in his locality, paying littl 
attention to what may be 
fashionable on an internation
al scale' (R.W. Brunskill, 
Illustrated Handbook]. Tradi- 
tion determines the size, 
shape, and methods and mater
ials of construction....
— Allen G. Noble in Wood, 

Brick, and Stone (p, 107

Real Houses, Real Places
u

VERNACULAR
Dear OHJ,

I enjoy your new back-cover 
feature.

as a noun:
1. the native speech, 
language, or dialect of a 
country or place.
2. the common, everyday 
language of ordinary people in 
a particular locality.
3. the shop talk or idiom of a 
profession or trade.
4. the mode or expression of a 
group or class.

ALL OF THESE definitions are 
important to developing a 
sense of the word as it ap
plies to architecture, 
illustrative quotes follow.

The houses (so far)
are wonderfully gritty — no 
cute over-restoration here, 
just the Real McCoy I They've 
got history written all over 
them. "The products of folk archi

tecture are not derived from 
the drafting tables of pro
fessional architects, but 
instead from the collective 
memory of a people, 
buildings.... are based not on

I wonder, though, what you 
mean by "vernacular." Is it 
their preserved, unrestored 
character that makes them
vernacular? 
vernacular in the sense of 
-local"?

Or do you mean These

A few— Larry Pendergast 
Portland, Oregon

■vernacular,"GOOD OUBSTIONl 
when applied to buildings, has 
a lot of different (but re
lated) meanings. Let's start 
with the dictionary defini
tions* of the word, 
share some quotes on the 
vernacular as applied to 
architecture.

Virginia

Then I'll
Texa$

blueprints but on mental 
images that change little from 
one generation to the next.... 
Folk buildings are extensions 
of the people and the region 
.... Do not look to folk arch
itecture for refined artistici 
genius or revolutionary 
design. Seek in it instead the 
traditional, the conservative, 
the functional. Expect from it 
... expression of traditional 
culture.*
— Terry G. Jordan in Texas 

Log Buildings (p. 3)

from the LatinVERNACULAR 
vernaculust belonging to 
homeborn slaves; dcxnestlc, 
native, indigenous. From 
verna t a homeborn slave.

i.

as an adjective:
1. using the native language 
of a country or place (as a 
writer).

(on vernacular Victorian)i 
"Vernacular architecture tends
to reiterate local forms, 
adapting them to changing con
ditions over a long period of 
time. For economy, a compact 
plan is the rule. Hence, an 
agglutinative character re
sults from the addition of 
service units and successive 
enlargements
— Carole Rifkind in A 

Field Guide to American 
Architecture (p. 66)

YOU MIGHT SAY that vernacular 
architectural types are like 
regional accents. English is 
spoken all over the country, 
but Alabama sure sounds 
different from Maine, 
with architectural dialects.

Same

THE BACK COVER OF OHJ is sort 
of our consciousness-raising 
department — first with Re
muddling, now with Vernacular 
Houses. We've got three new 
goals: to acknowledge the vast 
number of houses that aren't 
the excellent "examples"^ 
draw attention to the rich 
variations in regional domes
tic architecture; to Increase 
understanding of American 
architecture by showing 
pictures of real houses that 
don’t "fit" into academic 
style categories.

"The England of the early 
years of the 19th century was 
a country of the vernacular, 
local speech, local customs, 
local products all combining 
with one another to provide 
communities, each of which had 
individual style and methods 
.... The artisans and crafts
men over many years became 
skilled in the use of local 
material.... Buildings and 
building materials closely 
reflected this regionalism....
—Jack Bowyer in Vernacular 

Building Conservation (p. 4)

California

2. commonly spoken by the 
people of a particular country 
or place; said of a language 
or dialect! often distin
guished from literary.
3. of or in the native 
language *
4. native to a country — "the 
vernacular arts of Brittany."
5. peculiar to a particular 
locality — "a vernacular 
disease."

to

I"Folk houses, sometimes called 
vernacular buildings, are

* from Web(t«r'« N*i> Ccrflefiite Dictioiiary, 01977 
^ G. ft C. Merriam Co,, and Webatcr’a New Twent- 

n Dktionvy, unabridged second edition. 
The World nbliahinf Company.

teth Centu 
01971 by
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Letters
Needless to say, I was 

happy and proud to open ray 
January-February issue of The 
Old-House Journal and find my 
article in print (A Century of 
Memories). Several of my 
family meabers and friends, 
who were familiar with the 
house and our restoration, 
expressed their approval at 
the way it was handled. I 
have heard from two people who 
have congratulated me on it. 
One was a minister from Illi-’ 
nols, and the other a former 
local resident now living in 
Nebraska. Both are subscrib-

Dear OHJt
I really enjoyed the latest 

My first reaction was, 
"Where's Remuddling?" I 
calmed down when l found it 
inside the back cover, though. 
The vernacular architecture 
section that took Remuddling’s 
place on the back cover is

It gives us a better, 
educated view of the

As we anticipated, most of the Utters 
we've been getting have been in refer
ence to our change in format. The 
Letters department will continue to 
be a regular feature in OHJ. Your 
comments on previous articles are 
much appreciated.

issue.

great.
morediversity of domestic American 
architecture.
Clem's editorial was warm and 

it reassured us that

Patricia &

Clean with Care honest 
there would be no major 
changes inside the covers.

The color cover should 
increase circulation through 
newsstand sales — that's im
portant because it means your 

of sensitive rehabili-

Dear Patricia:
In your December 1985 

article, "Making photos Last," 
you show before and after 
pictures of a daguerreotype.
The upper caption refers to 
"layers of tarnish" on the 
picture which, in the lower 
photo, have been removed after 
"a careful cleaning." Paren
thetically, the caption writer 
says, "Unfortunately, you 
can't clean away the 
scratches."

This item may suggest to 
the unknowing that a rare and 
valuable daguerreotype can be 
restored by an amateur. In 
most cases, an inexpert clean
ing will at least introduce 
scratches and may well result 
in the total obliteration of 
the image. Any kind of fric
tion will rub off the image. 
Owners of a daguerreotype 
should consult with their lo
cal museums or schools of pho
tography as to the methods of 
cleaning. One such method is 
offered in Beaumont Newhall's 
authoritative The Daguerreotype in Americ^ This book 
snould be available In most 
public libraries and is 
available in a Dover reprint 
for S7.95. It's a wonderful 
book to read, even if you 
don't own a daguerreotype.

— Everett Ortner 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

[Dover's address: 31 E. Second 
Street, Hineola, N.Y. 11501]

ers to OHJ.
I just wanted to tell you 

how much I enjoyed sharing our 
restoration with you and how 
proud I was to have it appear 
in print. Once again, i can't 
tell you how much I appreciate 
your interest in our old house 
at Central. It's given my 
morale a big boost. I can't 
think of a better way to begin 
a new year unless it would be 
to write the book I have been 
promising to write about 
Central for many years.

Also, I LOVE the new format 
and I'm happy that my article 
appeared in the first issue to 
use it. It was an excellent 
move, 1 believe.

message
ration will get to more peo
ple .
color advertising gives us at 
Bradbury and Bradbury the 
opportunity to display our new 
patterns to a wide audience 
(at a very reasonable cost) .

Congratulations on a job 
well done.

And the introduction of

We wish you the
very best.

— Joni Honnich
(a former OHJ editor) 

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers 
Benicia, Cal.

Charles Stetter 
Laurium, Mich. Dear OHJ:

Love your new look. Thanks 
for featuring us common house 
folks [referring to new Ver
nacular Houses section]. My 
house started out in 1880 as a 
Gothic Revival. Then there

large additions added in 
1909 and 1920. Now it's sort 
of a Gothic Crafted Bungle — 
but still lovable.

I
were

Toasting
the New Format

-- william Lugenbuhl 
Bluffton, Ohio

Dear OHJ:
I don't know anyone who 

knows OHJ who doesn't like it 
a lot.
highly personal journal, as 
much enjoyed for its person
ality as treasured for its 
content, 
involved with restoration and 
traditional design. 
other source for practical in
formation as rich and compre
hensive as OHJ, and of course, it's entertaining.

However the importance of a 
magazine may be measured, this 
one may rank in the mega- 
units.
nation's domestic environment 
must be enormous.

Dear Friends,
The February 1986 issue has 

just arrived, and although I 
was Initially 'put off by the 
slick appearance, I am very 
happy to see the familiar 
pages inside. And i guess I 
will have to buy some binders 
— it will take a while to get 
used to no holes. Whatever 
you do, please don't stray too 
far from your present format;
I would hate to have to look 
at something that resembled 
"House and Garden* when what I 
really want is help repairing 
my peeling ceilingsl Thanks 
for such a great magazine,

— Mary-Louise Eggimann 
Worcester, Mass.

It's always been a

I am an architect

I know noThanks for the Memories
Dear Mrs, poore:

I enjoyed reading the arti
cle about you and Clem Labine 
in the most recent issue of 
Historic Preservation (Febru
ary 1986l"ii I, too, had won
dered if you were married (to 
each other), and I'm glad to 
have the mystery cleared up.

iIts impact on our

April 1986108



United House 
Wrecking

The Junkyard With 
A Personality

r^tkpieDooiS
A labilflus collictloR 

Mliqw. MkiN. ote-oi-a-kM 
eilerior & iateriw doon. With 
stawad. bmM or frosted 
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oak. pine or eiotk woods. Abo 
hundreds of other archrtectwaf 
treaseies.

Qiling Moldings Lend 
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}
]

^^Empoftum

Available in both classic and contemporary styles, decorative ceiling 
moldings and medallions from Nomaco* add beauty to any room. For full 

color brochures, send $2.00 (credited toward your first purchase) to; 
Nomaco Decorative Products 

Dept. OH486, Hershey Drive, Ansonia, CT 06401

The finest conecoon at superb mantels anywhere m 
ihearea martxe or wood simple or ornate piamor 
carved antique n tine leproduction Mso toads oS 
stained & beveled glass, paneling fancy doors & win
dows ironwork Victorian Gingerbread etc

Beveled Glass

.Vo, not flying saucers, but our 
plaster ceiling washers. Now , 
you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for ^ 
ju»sf pennies! Seen and des-y^^ 
cribed in the October 1980 
editiotif The Old-House JournaU

Fabulous craftsmenship, hw) made. For win
dows. doors, sIdetigiKs, screens. divklerB. Ians, 
etc. Also a big selection of stained glass, man
tels, paneling, doors. Iighling fixtures, etc. /r^

Victorian
Gingerbread

Scrotls. tans, gnlles, cor
bels. headers, posts, 
brackets, spindels. fret
work. etc Surprising 
prices Oak & pine, plain & 
fancy, old & new While 
you're here browse thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures stained 
glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, ironwork, etc

A\A/LABLE NOW AT:
Churics St. Supply (>o. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma.02114

CALL 617-367-9046

SL35 per doMSdozu min.
prepaid) ^

S20, per lb.(21 doz. prepaid )
Eiit 6 Conn. Tpke.

Open 9 to 5. Closed Sun. & Mon.
Teh (203) 348-5321

United House Wrecking
328 Selieck St Stomford CT 06902
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Letters goods in OHJ. The OHJ reader- 
ship has always been a respon
sive and strong market — both 
from notices of new products 
included in editorial copy, 
and from the yearly OHJ Cata
log, Now, at last, the in
clusion of advertisements in 
the monthly Journal will allow 
us to bring notice of our 
products and services to OHJ 
readers on a regular basis.

Congratulations and best 
wishes for continued success.

— John Burrows 
j.R. Burrows & Co., Boston

In light of that, however,
I roust confess a little disap
pointment with the new image. 
Of course I miss the little 
holes, the no-nonsense paper 
stock, the quick-fit format, 
the frugal shirt-sleeved whim- 
sey, in short, all those com
ponents of OHJ personality for 
which readers have an affec
tionate regard.

I see much of that special 
tonality is still there, and I 
will certainly continue to en
joy my subscription. Indeed, 
by now it's almost indispens
able. But to these old eyes, 
it now looks a lot like many 
other magazines. I do resent, 
though perhaps not for long, 
having to leaf through so much 
familiar advertising to get to 
the heart of OHJ. Nonethe
less, I wish it well. It has 
provided so much support to me 
for so long — I will always 
be a fan.

Some Aren't Pleased
Dear OHJ:

Keep up the good work! 
You’re looking better than 
everl

Dear OHJ:
Yeah, and you talk about

I don’t like it!
It means

remuddlingl!
I don't care for itl 
greater expense — passed 
along to subscribers no doubt!

I own a 14-roori! Victorian, 
and I often refer to the old 
Old-House Journal. 
leaf and notebook form, it was

— Larry A. Reed 
State Historical Society of 

Wisconsin, Madison

Mr. Labinet
All I can say is great! 

Having been an OHJ subscriber 
for many years, I was stunned 
when I received the Jan./Feb. 
issue in the mailbox ten min- 

It is obvious that

In loose-

so easy to use!
What good is another mag

azine?! Should I pile them 
up, or throw them away to get 
rid of the magazine clutter?

No thank you! Change back, 
or I'm afraid this is a long
time subscriber lost. I'm 
sure that house-bugs like 
myself feel the same. Forget 
the new! Give us the old! 
That's what made you!

— Lavern H. Pangborn 
Sioux City, Iowa

- Alvin Holm, AIA 
Philadelphia, Pa. utes ago. 

hard work and perseverence 
wins out in the end. My per
sonal congratulation for an 
excellent issue.Dear OHJ Friends:

Congratulations on your new 
format. The cover looks great, 
and the articles remain infor
mative and interesting, 
success is a tribute to the 
talent and creativity of your 
founders and staff.

Bruce Strachan 
Bedford, Ohio

Your

Dear OHJ:
When the latest issue came 

the other day and I saw the 
glossy cover, I thought, "Oh 
no! They've gone yuppie! All 
is lost."

However, even the quickest 
of glances at the inside would 
be enough to restore one's 
faith, and as you reassure us 
on page 2, not only is all not 
lost, but much is gained.

So congratulations on the 
new look, expanded pages, ad
vertising, etc. Long may you 
prosper.

No, there are no more 
holes, but I'm just as glad.
I always thought they were a 
pain anyway.

Dear Mr. Labine,
All your reasons for the 

new format are obviously 
valid.
excellent, but it has totally 
lost its charm

— Preston Maynard 
New Haven Preservation Trust 

New Haven, Conn. Your publication was
Dear Patricia,

I do like the advertising 
in the Journal. It is really 
helpful to readers. We really 
love the magazine and hope 
your new style will expand the 
readership even more. I see 
It as an important goal to 
upgrade the public knowledge 
of restoration

it looks
like just another magazine on 
the outside. All magazines 
have four-color covers, now 
OHJ looks just like the rest,

I suspect my opinion has 
little company, but if the 
expense of color gets too 
much, I'd be pleased if you 
went back to the old paper and 
just used a heavier weight for 
the cover.

so that more
buildings will be saved (and 
done rlghtl). Keep up the 
good work. The printing business, I am 

aware, has so many problems.
I hope the new format sells 
more OHJs, even if It isn't 
attractive to roe.

— Beth Maxwell Boyle 
Nayville, N.Y.

— Ted &nith 
Chatham, Hass.

Dear Mrs. Poore/Mr. Labine:
The new Old-House Journal 

format is quite exciting! A 
perfect balance has been 
struck between the familiar 
and celebrated OHJ format and 
the introduction of color and 
advertisements.

As a merchant specializing 
in Victorian Revival products, 
I am especially excited by the 
opportunity to advertise my

— Becky Anderson 
Brattleboro, Vt.

Dear Ms. Poore & Mr, Labine:
I love the new format of 

The Old-House Journal! 
color cover is beautiful, 
enjoyed reading your editorial 
and the articles on post-Vic
torian and vernacular houses. 
Thanks for making OHJ even 
better!

The
I Undecided

Dear Friends,
Don’t know If I like the 

"new" Old-House Journal... 
I'll tell you later.

— Marcy Werner 
Coral Gables, Fla.

-- M. Higgins 
New Plymouth, Ohio

April 1986no



Victorian Millwork
19th Century Victorian designs recreated in solid oak and poplar 
from the world’s leading manufacturer. Fretwork gingerbread and bts 
more for interior and exterior use; most complete line available,
• Unlimited quantities for 

total design freedom.
• Precbion manufactured 
so that product groups 
are compatible with each 
other for totel unity.

• Save with factory-to-you 
pricing.

Ser>d $37S for full-color,
36-pago product and 
design idea catalog & 
price list.

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns;/

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

m
iIV
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Sylvan BrandtPost Office Drawer 609 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
(717) 243-0063 
Dept. 149 653 MaiQ Street Lititz, PA 175^3 

(717)626 4520

1
The Old-House Journal’s 

new Cumulative Index 
opens the door to 

everything 
we’ve ever printed!

HllTHIS OUT AND SOME EXITING 
NEW IDEAS Will COME TO YOU.

The new Cumulative Index 
from Old-House )ournal. It's the 
easiest way lo find out what's been 
written on virtually any oW-house 
subject!

We asked some leading architects 
for their best designs using Marvin 
Windows. And we re making them 
available to you in this free booklet, 
so you can see some of the exciting 

ys a home can be improved 
with windows.

Fora free copy call l-8(X)-346- 
5128 toll-free. In Minnesota, call 
1-^)0-552-1167. Or mail this 
coupon to: The Marvin Idea Book 

Marvin Windows 
Warroad. MN 56763

nc ArtARVtN DEA BOC3K

It covers every article, fetter, 
column, question, lip, and fxxjk 
review from the beginning — 1973 to 
1984. The Cumulative Index makes 
your back issues a breeze to use when 
you wartt to find answers fast.

Get more use out of your back 
issues and OH) Yearbooks — get a 
Cumulative Index!

wa

t4ame.
Address.T
Otf.09A Imalli Annua

Old'liiHJSf Brookl3m, HT liaiT 
Journal
YtS! Please send me the 1973-1984 OH) 
CumuUnve Index for just $9.95 pos^wid 
Mv payment is enclos«t
Name.

Address

State. Zip-------
(718) 858-4814 Phone.

(please prxXI

.y-Oh-
S(* Zip-----------
UM ctnmM th^ to f.O. k 
8)bh. Unst (he street ad- 4 
Aea. NV SUfr tesUWiA 
pEeasr add anprqprulr utrt (u. IL J
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Hire yotir own
full-time restoration experts ... for $108!i

Queen Anne and Victorian homes? 
The Cumulative Index will refer 

you to the articles in the proper 
Yearbook. It’s the quickest and 

smartest way to get the answers 
and instructions you need.

This 1976-1985 set of Old-House 
Journal issues is a restoration 
resource unmatched anywhere- 
like having your own consul

tant on hand whenever you 
have a question.
Ten years of OHJ back 
issues purchased 

individually (if you could 
get them all) would cost 

$287.50. But now you ^ 
can get the entire 10 % 
volume set of Old-House 
Journal Yearbooks for 
just $108 postpaid, anc 
we’ll toss in a free cop\ 
of the invaluable 
Cumulative Index 

(a $9.95 value). Or, if you prefer, choose the 
1970s or 1980s sets separately.
Use the coupon to "hire” your consultant 
today—get your own personal set of OHJ 
Yearbooks!

Now you can have the most exper
ienced restoration experts on 24- 
hour call to answer all of your i 
questions... and to tell you a A 
good story or two when you m
need a lift!
No, we can’t send you the 
Old-House Journal staff — we’re 
all busy right here in Brooklyn.
But you can have our knowledge 
and expertise available whenever 
you need it. It’s all in the last 
ten years of the Old-House 
Journal, now available in neatly 
bound annua! volumes, and / 
complete with our 4
indispensable new i
Cumulative Index! J
You’ll get hundreds of ^
pages of detailed how-to 
articles and practical tips, 
thoroughly enjoyable 
features, and sources for 
hard-to-find restoration 
materials. Want to know the causes of paint 
failure and how to correct them? How to install 
an electrical box in a ceiling medallion? Or how 
to install the medallion itself? What paint colors 
were originally used in Colonial, Georgian,

r YESf Send me the Old-House Journal Yearbooks I've 
indicated below:
□ THE FULL SET. 1976-1985V Ten volumes plus 

the Cumulative Index. $108.
□ The Seventies Set (1976-1979) $39.
□ The Eighties Set (1980-1985, plus the Cumulative Index) $69. 
^ CHECK ONE; □ Payment enclosed O Visa O MasterCard

Exp. Date

I 1
e 69A Seventh Avenue 

_ Old-House Brooklyn, NY 11217 
i Journal ^
I
I

^ Card No_____
y Signature — 
g Name (Dieasi pnm) 
F Address______
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your family will live there.cc MARRY SOMEONE who thinks he or she wants an 
old house, personallyr I'm blessed with a 

husband who's sensitive to my needs. He gives 
me wonderful presents, like a mini-chainsaw 
that's suitable for a 54-year-old woman who 
weighs 107 pounds. I also have my own blow
torch, trowel, electric hedge clippers, and 
more. And people always get a good laugh out 
of the monstrous yellow wheelbarrow that I 
gave him — mainly because it has his monogram 
on it. (I have unlimited use of that, too.) A 
corollary here is: "Keep a sense of humor in 
your marriage when fixing up an old house, or 
else you'll kill each other."

|"N0T THIS YEAR." That's his favorite an-
__ swer to repair requests. Sometimes, being
a little poor can actually be a good thing. 
There's so much to do on an old house and when 
there isn't much money to do it with, the 
house breathes a sigh of reliefs when you rush 
into things, you make mistakes. Another cor
ollary: "When in doubt, don't."

aiEDUCATE YOURSELF and do it yourself. Chan
ces are you know or can learn more about 

proper preservation techniques than any worker 
you hire. If done "professionally," the 
smallest change or repair will cost three 
times what you expect, and even then it may 
not look right. Often the "experts" don't 
know what they're doing until you tell them.

IT HELPS to stay away from home a lot; that 
.way you don't worry or get depressed. We 

travel a lot, and we also entertain a lot.
When we come home and are having guests that 
night, I just ignore the mess. I plant some 
chrysanthemums from the local Safeway around 
the house and hand people a drink when they 
walk in the door, if the house is interest
ing, nobody notices if it's not clean and 
neat.

5 TALK TO THE OLD FOLKS who wander by the 
.house. Although you have to take their 

stories with a grain of salt, sometimes these 
people come up with an actual fact. They'll 
also reassure you that you're doing great 
things by restoring an old house. And you'll 
have made a new friend as well.

3 DO NOT DO ANYTHING to an old house that .cannot be reversed. You've probably heard 
that before, but it bears repeating. You are 
only the caretaker of the house, not a per
manent fixture, no matter how long you think
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Tbw is the earliest photo of the house, taken 
circa 1895. The two children in front are most 
likely Judge Davts's children, Owen and Sarah. 
The iron fence, alas, U gone.

PAY ATTENTION to detail — 
it's what makes your old 

house special.
soraetimes help you solve puz
zles that would challenge 
Sherlock Holmes. Not that I'm 
slow, but it took me years to 
notice a different plinth 
block, a different glass door
knob} to see that the door in 
the servants
went in the dining room.

Y HUSBAND DICK and I like 
to say that our house — 

the one that taught us all 
these lessons
1974, we were settled in Cali
fornia with our two children, 
content in the three-bedroom 
government quarters the Na
rines supplied for us. 
no plans to retire, and we 
weren't intending to leave the West Coast — 
let alone return to my hometown of Gaines
ville, Texas (about 70 miles from Dallas).

ca
And it can

quarters really

M
found us. In

He had

items from the Davis collection that had been 
sold off, turned up later. That's how things 
happen to me: If I want something I just wait, 
and it turns up. That includes things (like 
this house) that I didn't even know I wanted!BUT THEN my mother called one day to tell us 

"the Davis place” was for sale, and to ask, 
would we be interested? Would wet 
seen the Davis home the year before on New 
year's Eve; we'd stopped briefly at a party 
there.
1950, when the mistress of the house — the 
daughter of the first owner. Judge Davis — 
lent me some antique dresses that had been 
part of her trousseau, so I could dress up for 
Gainesville's centennial. I dimly recalled a 
high-ceilinged parlor full of antiques and 
packing boxes.

MY HUSBAND SAID, ”Go look at 
it. If you like it, we'll buy 
it.” (That's how we do things 
in this family: on impulse.)
By that night i was in Gaines
ville, and my husband followed 
the next afternoon. And in a 
few days' time everything was 
in notion for us to purchase 
the 1891 red-brick Queen Anne.

A PEW IRREVERSIBLE CRIMES had been ccMomitted 
on the building (see rule 3). The same family 
had owned It since its construction and had 
kept it basically unchanged, but they'd added 
an elevator, closed in the rear porches and, 
worst of all, installed aluminum windows.
Also the bricks had been repointed improperly. 
What once looked like a solid brick wall now 
has too-wlde mortar joints. See what I mean 
about the ”experts” (rule 4)1 Luckily they 
left the back and porch walls alone.

I'd last

Before that I hadn’t been inside since

WE'D BEEN COLLECTING antiques 
for years, but with all the 
traveling and transferring 
we'd done, we'd never thought 
of owning an antique house. 
Fortunately I'd amassed a 
large enough collection of 
Oriental rugs that we could 
cover all the floors in our 
expansive new home. Assisted 
by the pieces that came with 
the house 
11am and Nary chair, a grand
father clock — we managed to 
fill the place. Some things, 
like the original shutters and

armoires, a Wil-

This stained gUs window stands between two 
contemporary paintings, above an antique sofa.
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No trace remains today of the broken bits of 
stained glass that dot the gable in this circa 
191& photo. Note the vines growing up the 
porch trellises (which are bare in the older 
picture shown on p^e 114).

or even high school educa
tion) .
Texas Senator for six years 
and argued cases before the 
Supreme Courti he also drafted 
the Gainesville city charter 
and was elected mayor at age 
81.

He went on to serve as

DAVIS BUILT several of the 
fine red brick buildings that 
typify Gainesville's historic 
architecture, 
older buildings have been torn 
downr by the way, and I don't 
know how the pigeons that 
lived in them knew which house 
to haunt, but somehow they all 
found their way here!) 
built his own house at the 
corner of Denton, Dodson, and, 
of course, Davis Streets.

(Some of those

He

have told us many things about 
him (see rule 6), one story being that he was 
a cattleman.
truths, so I'll say only what I've been able 
to verify. (His granddaughter has been a very 
reliable source.) Like us, Davis was an avid 
gardener. That's why there’s a bathroom in 
the brick outbuilding (which is not, as people 
mistakenly told us, the servants' quarters).
We also know people that played with the Judge 
when they were children.
garden for them; they remember sitting with 
him on the verandah.

the peppermint-green paint job. A little de
tective work (see rule 7) told me what the 
original colors had been; traces of them were 
left on a porch door upstairs and on a pair of 
shutters I found in the attic. So, aided by a 
painter who worked by the hour, we undid the 
crime.

I don't like to tell half-

AS WE WORKED on the house, we also learned a 
great deal about its first owner, judge W. 

O. Davis, a well-known lawyer and statesman. 
After serving in the Confederate Army, he ar
rived in the tiny town of Gainesville in 1870. 
When the town became the headquarters of the 
western Texas cattle industry, Davis built up 
a law practice (despite his lack of a college

He would wait in the

WE'VE KEPT THE INTERIOR, Structurally,
Judge Davis would have known it in 1891, 
plaster, covered with canvas, has a few bumps 

and bubbles, but we didn't 
want to damage the ornate 
woodwork by installing Sheet- 
rock .
the wrinkles in the plaster 
are like those on a beautiful 
woman: They show character.

as
The

And we like to say that

OUR DECOR, however, might sur
prise him. 
call eclectic.
William and Hary chair looks 
great with my Chinese and Jap
anese lacquer collection; the 
kitchen is blue and white and 
decorated with pieces of Imari 
china, on the walls we hung 
our contemporary paintings.
The house is not a Victorian 
showplace — you can tell a 
modern family lives there — 
but our collection is one you 
couldn't replace in any store. 
I like to say my pieces fit in 
so well because they were so 
fine to begin with.

It's what you'd 
. The Davis's

Here’s a dose-up of the front (east) facade.
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LxK)king through the open arch over the en
trance hall, note the many old light fixturea.

eight years to get a Texas
Historical Marker for the
house, ten years to get it in
the National Register, and
about the same to open the
pass-through from the pantry 
to the dining room and to dis
guise the dishwasher with
discarded Victorian lumber I
hauled home in Dick's mono-
grammed wheelbarrow. The
house is still far from per-

The aluminum windowsfeet.
remain, but nobody except me
and the National Register
knows they're there.

REMEMBER, WHERE ELSE but In an
old house can your kids have
their own fireplaces in their
bedrooms? Where else can you
have bathrooms bigger than
your kids’ college dorm rooms,
room for a real slumber party
or a wedding reception on the

I've even got theverandah?
oldest stove in Cooke County.
Good thing, too: If I had a
new one Dick might expect me
to cook!

The author would like to thank Libby Barker
for her help editing this manuscript.

THE "VIBES" of the place are
The lights flicker whengood.

I put up the 11-foot Christmas
tree and during house tours.

And dur-but that's about it.
ing the first week we lived
there, my husband was jumping
out of bed all night because I
said I "heard things." But
the house soon calmed down; it
must have decided we were
"o.k."

H, I ALMOST FORGOT ruleonumber eight: Do not de-
just sharpen yourspalr.

chainsaw and get out your
drill and read your Old-House

As for me it tookJournal.

'Hie Bouthmi elevation, with iti paired brick
chimneys and roof-peak finial, shows how the
bricks have been awkwardly repointed — origi
nally, the mortar lines were nearly invisible.
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SCHWERD’S
Quality Wood Columns

ttxe stand-arci of q-u.a,lity since IS 60
COLUMNS — Schwerd columns are durable.
Our 100+ years of experience in manufacturing 
wood columns has proven that the durability of a 

wood column depends upon the strength of the joint 
and the quality and thickness of the wood. Schwerd 

column constmction was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood is the highest quality, 
thoroughly seasoned Northern White Pine. The pride 
of craftsmanship and skilled techniques acquired by 

100 years of specialized experience is applied. The 
resulting product is a “Schwerd Quality Colum 
specified by architects with complete confidence. 
Both standard and detail columns can be furnished 
from 4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up to 40 ft. in 

length with matching pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers during the many 

years since our beginning in 1860 you know 
product, if not, send us your inquiries and orders and 

join our list of satisBed customers.

Schwcrd’s complete aluminum bases
are available for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 20, 22. 24, 26,
28, and 30 in. dia. columns.
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No 141 Koman loriK
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No 152 temple ol Windi

I
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t
No 150 ftotrion C ibtonO'Schwerd’s—Aluminum ventilated plinth and 

aluminum turned member base recommended 

for all exterior columns in the above diameters to 

provide a maintenance free, seamless base which is 
guaranteed against deterioration for a lifetime. 
Manufactured of 1/4 in. thick metal and a load- 
bearing capacity of 22,000 lbs.

/
i».

No l44 Modern lent

-A.. F. SCHWERD 3Vi:A.3SrDFA.CTDRIlSrC C03VrPA.3SrY

teleplione: -ilS-TSe-SSSS
3S15 X»Io01\ar© A.ven.u.© Fittstiurgln, Fa,. 1B21S
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A BUNDLE OF SHINGLES covers approximately 
twenty-five square feet (enough for a minor 
repair).
shingles or shakes being sold by the square 
though. A square is enough to cover one 
hundred square feet (four bundles). Prices 
reflect type of wood and grade, length of 
shingles, and of course, the quantity of your 
purchase.
SHINGLE SIDING is nailed on from the bottom up 
in straight rows (courses), 
methods for nailing — single course and 
double course, 
traditional nailing method), the shingles are 
spaced so that each covers roughly half of the 
one nailed below it. Nails are spaced one 
inch up from the bottcxn edge of the next 
course to go on, so that the next course will 
conceal the nails of the previous course.

IN IX)UBLE-COURSE siding, two layers of shin
gles are applied in each course; tl grade on 
top, and a lesser grade (usually #3) under
neath. Since two layers of shingles are used, 
the spacing or exposure between the courses

RON NEW ENGLAND Salt Box to California 
Queen Anne, part of the charm of many an 
older house is the wood shingle siding 

that covers the outside. Excellent as an 
exterior covering, shingles also have a visual 
appeal that's hard to duplicate. The Victor
ians manufactured them in a stupendous array 
of geometric patterns, and even the square- 
butted shingle or shake has the warmth and 
interest of wood's natural texture.
WITH A MININUH Of maintenance, cedar shingles 
can have a lifespan of over seventy years.
Too often, a few areas of storm or water 
damage, or changes in the sizes of windows and 
doors, spell the end for a whole wall of 
shingles because the owner thinks repairs 
can't be made without disturbing all the 
siding and making a mess. In fact, part of 
the excellence of wood shingles is that they 
can
the right tools are used.

F You’ll most frequently encounter

There are two

In single-course siding (the

be removed and repaired individually if

How They’re Made & Applied

W' OOD SHINGLES are manufactured from
clear, knot-free trees. Cedar is the 
most common source, but oak, redwood, 

and cypress have also been used. Shingles are 
machine-sawn into tapered boards of different 
lengths (16, 18, and 24 Inches) and sorted by 
quality into four grades. Number one shingles 
have no sapwood, are completely clear, and are 
all edge-grained. Number two shingles are 
generally applied as finish shingles with 
reduced weather tolerances from number one. 
Grades three and four are generally used only 
as undercoursing, 
textured variety, are 
then sawn in half to get flat, regular backs. 
Originally, all shingles were hand-split.

Shakes, the rough and more 
hand split with a froe,

SHAKESHINGLE
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an be much wider (typically 
i4 inches on 18-inch shin
gles) . This method reduces 
cost because fewer finish 
shingles have to be used (the 
undercourse shingles are in
expensive). It also provides 
deeper shadow lines. The out
er course is nailed with its 
butt edge one-half inch below 
that of the undercourse. Nails 
remain visible on the outer 
shingles because there is too 
little overlap to conceal them

Removing Shingles

WHAT THIS MEANS for re
pairs and changes is 
that as you remove indi

vidual shingles, there will 
be some nails that you can't 
reach from the outside on 
double-course siding, and you 
will be unable to reach any 
nails on single-course siding. 
So how do you remove shingles 
without disrupting adjacent 
courses? If you need only 
remove a few shingles, simply 
split each shingle out with a 
hammer and chisel, 
the chisel about three-quar
ters of an inch in from the 
sides — the most likely loca- 
lon for nails. Once they're 

split, pull out the shingles 
in pieces from around the

Position

RemoTtng a damaged shingle is easy (if you don’t plan to reuse it). Simply split the 
shingle with a hammer and chisel — then pull the pieces out from around the nails.
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And hammer it out.Use a shingle puller to...

shingles to retain their color longer — so it 
will take longer for the patch to blend with 
the surrounding shingles, 
with waterproof nails, 
too deeply, or you may split the shingle. Cop
per (except with red cedar) or bronze nails 
are best, but aluminum or hot-dipped, zinc- 
coated nails will pass. Don't use plain steel 
or electro-coated nails; they'll stain the 
siding, and eventually fail. Red cedar is rich 
in tannic acid and will corrode copper nail84

IF MORE THAN ONE course of shingles has been 
removed in an area, reinstall as with new 
work, using either the single-course or 
double-course method to match the existing 
work, shingles come in random widths, and are 
laid (very generally) big, small, big, small. 
Make sure the joints between the shingles are 
not in line from course to course, or else 
water will run in (allow at least a one and 
one-half inch offset). When it's time to 
install the last shingle in a course, you'll 
first have to fit it to size with a saw or 
plane. A utility knife is useful for cutting 
shingles along their grain. Keep a coping saw 
handy for fitting around obstacles like pipes 
and vents.

Occasionally, there's a third nail in
Remove any

accessible nails that remain in the sheathing.
nails.
the middle of wide shingles.

Nail back in place 
Don't drive the nails

IF YOU MUST remove many shingles, it’s best to 
invest in a shingle puller. This tool has a 
long, thin blade allowing it to slide under an 
existing shingle. Two hooks at one end are 
designed to snag nails. It first appeared in 
New England where shingles have long been 
popular. It's not the type of item you’re 
likely to find at your local hardware store, 
but it can be purchased directly from the 
manufacturer. Call or write for catalog:
C. Drew Company, P.O. Box 125, Maple Street, 
Kingston, MA 02364. (617) 585-2537.

WORK THE PULLER up under a shingle and maneu
ver it to the edge of the shingle (where you 
suspect there's a nail), then tap down on the 
puller handle with a hammer. Once you snag a 
nail, a few hard whacks will pull it out of 
the sheathing, 
and repeat the process, 
right out, nails and all. 
charm.

Move over to the other nail
The shingle will fall 

It works like a

Installation
EPLACING SHINGLES is easy once the damaged 
ones have been removed. First, check the 
exposed building paper and wooden sheath

ing for deterioration. Patch and repair as 
necessary. Buy appropriate shingles (see 
companies that supply fancy-cut shingles on 
page 122), and prime front and back if the 
house is painted. If the shingles are to be 
left unpainted, consider using a water- 
repellent preservative like Cuprlnol Clear. 
This will retard weathering, causing the

THE LAST COURSE between new and old work has 
to be a ccHopromise: Because of limited space 
under the old shingles, and nails that might 
be left behind, you may have to trim indivi
dual shingles, and you will have to face-nail 
all the shingles in this course, in double
course siding, tap the undercourse up behind 
the existing work (it will usually will fit 
full length). If the shingles hit nails or 
bind before they're all the way into position, 
they'll have to be trimmed at the top by the

R

i
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llie last shin^e in a course must be custom fit. Abooe: Shinies in the final course may not fit full length.
Trim the top by the distance the shin^e sticks out at the bot
tom. Below: One way to keep the course line straight.

distance they stick out from the bottom. Once 
they fit, nail as usual. The upper course of 
shingles may have to be trimmed in the same 
manner. Don't be tempted to whack the shin
gles in full length if they start to bind. A 
hidden nail will split the shingle after only 
a couple of blows. The final course in 
single-course siding is face-nailed as well — 
it's the only way to secure them without 
disturbing the course above. Face-nailing is 
also required when nailing the last course 
under an eave or window.

Larger Jobe
F you MUST REPLACE more than a couple of 
square feet of shingles, be sure to keep the 
lines of the courses straight (so the patch 

blends with the old work). in new construc
tion a chalkline is usually snapped across the 
previous course to indicate where the butts of 
the next course should go. For repair work, 
it's easier to tack a length of light, 
straight lumber right up against the butts of 
the shingles on either side of the patch (a 
taught string stretched between nails can also 
be used). This ensures each course will be 
laid in a straight line. For siding that has 
a one up, one down course line, tack the 
lumber against the bottom-most shingles, then 
use a piece of scrap of the right thickness 
(usually one-half inch) to help position each 
■up" shingle.

I

secret to a good job is accurate measurement 
and keeping shingle cutting to a minimum.
Most clothes-dryer vents and exhaust-fan ports 
have round ducting to go through the wall, and 
are designed to fit over all types of siding. 
Drill a pilot hole from inside the house, then 
work carefully with a drill and holesaw, or by 
hand with a keyhole saw, to cut through 
shingle and sheathing at the same time, 
the vent is in place, caulk it right to the

ADDING VENTS AND WINDOWS to a shingled wall, 
or changing their sizes or locations, provokes 
much concern and worry. It needn't; the

Once
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Fancy-Cut Sources
Square-buU cedar shingles are widely available. More difficult 
to find are fancycut shingles. The companies listed below offer 
a wide variety of styles. Call or write for more informalion.

South Coast Shingle Co., Inc. 
2220 E. South St. Dept. OHJ 

liong Beach, CA 90805 
(213) 634-7100

Shakertown Corporation 
P.O. Box 400 Dept OHJ 

Winlock.WA 98596 
(206) 785-3601

Julius Seidel & Co.
3514 Oratiot St. Dept OHJ 

St Loub, MO 63103 
(314) 772-4000

Shingle Mill, Inc.
Box 134, 6 Cote Ave. Dept. OHJ 
South Ashbumham, MA 01466 

(617) 827-4889

siding, ftnall vents, of 
course, are best located 
on a single shingle. On 
larger units, slip some 

ll flashing under the 
W course above the vent,|l and caulk directly to 
ya the vent housing.

. ADDING A WINDOW should 
not disrupt neighboring 

BP courses either. For a 
|. new window, drill pilot 

holes through to the 
outside. Cut out the 

sheathing and siding after the structural car
pentry in the wall has been completed from the 
inside, insert the window for fit, and nark 
the shingles for trinuning. Resecure cut 
sheathing to new framing members and re-nail 
any cut shingles to the sheathing. Plash and 
install the window according to standard 
building practices. If the heavy carpentry is 
all done from inside the house, the finished 
job should need no new shingling. Larger 
windows can be accommodated the same way. Re
moving a window or changing to a smaller one 
will, of course, require patching with new 
shingles.
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CAULK TO SUIN&LEf"
ahacu witu screws Replacing all of the siding on a building k more than a day's 

work. It makes sense to repair damaged shingles immediately.I h..u.
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Matching Shingles
p YOU ARE making a small repair or alter
ation on a house with unpainted, weathered 
shingles, and don't want to wait for new 

shingles to age, consider swapping new for old 
somewhere else on the building. Steal some 
old shingles from an inconspicuous spot at the 
back of the house, along the foundation, or 
off the garage. You have to be patient to 
remove shingles intact, but with a shingle 
puller it can be done. Pick ones that have 
plenty of life left in them and have weathered 
to the same appearance as the ones they will 
replace.

I

RAIL - 
&T00L

N
APRON----------i
FLClSmWG — 
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TO DUPLICATE PATTERNED or fancy-cut shingles, 
small quantities can be cut by hand — if the 
shape is not too cCHoplex. Pancy-cuts are all 
the same width, and must be installed accur
ately to ensure precise repetition of the 
pattern. Fancy-cuts are more expensive than 
square shingles. They're sold by the bundle; 
one bundle covers approximately twenty-five 
square feet.
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•I LATE VI6T0RIAN 
DIKING ROOMS

Wherein the Author provides rare insight 
into the Social History of the Dining Room, 

followed by rare insight into what’s 
Practical Today.

by John Crosby Freeman

Executive Director, The American Life Foundation 
Architectural Historian

ITH PEW EXCEPTIONS, it is possible to do 
what you want with late Victorian rooms 
and call them Queen Anne. When jewelers 

are shown an odd stone mixed with many differ
ent minerals, they call it agate. Queen Anne 
is the agate of Victorian design.
w

the parlor to the wife and reserve the dining 
room for the husband, 
with the female-dominated boudoirs and salons 
of 18th-century Prance and England, 
superiority in the dining room was much older.

parlors were associated

Hale

LANDSEER'S famous "Stag at Bay" (today the 
logo for a Connecticut insurance ccnapany) was 
a popular painting for Victorian dining rocnas, 
because it symbolized man's ancient role as 
hunter/provider...though commuting office 
workers dragged home a pay envelope instead of 
a slaughtered stag or boar.

TODAY, the splendor of the Victorian Queen 
Anne is most often celebrated in restored 
parlors. (See "The Queen Anne Parlor," OHJ 
Nov. 1985.) In Its own time, however, the 
dining room was of far greater social impor
tance, a judgment that survives in the higher 
value we give to a dinner invitation over one 
for cocktails. Even so, there are two barri
ers to our re-entering the lifestyle of Queen 
Anne dining rooms: servants and sexism.

New-Style Dining Rooms
LABENCE COOK'S House Beautiful, first 
published in 1877 as a recycling of 
articles he had written for "Scribner's" 

magazine, was one of the gospels of the Queen 
Anne lifestyle. Written by a New York bache
lor for an exclusive female audience, he dis
approved of the old Victorian sexist formula 
here described:

cSERVANTS: The typical Queen Anne house re
quired at least one female servant. She lived 
and worked via the back stairway — which is 
the sole surviving clue that Queen Anne houses 
were designed as much for servants as for the 
ladies they served. The "girl" — stereotyped 
by popular writers of the day as Betty, 
Bridget, or Beulah — made the ideal Queen 
Anne lifestyle possible. Yet she was more 
often a dream though one could afford her. 
Reality was the "vanishing servant" gone 
elsewhere for a buck-a-week extra or "a sudden 
marriage with some dumb suitor just as invita
tions had been sent for an important dinner." 
(Thomas Beer in The Hauve Decade, 1926.)

"We were taught that dining-rocxns ought to be 
fitted out with dark hangings and furniture, 
dark paper, dark stuffs, and the rest. They 
eat up a ruinous quantity of light, and the 
principal meal of the day is almost always 
nowadays served at a time when we must employ 
artificial light."

COOK SAID that it ought, rather, "to be a 
cheerful, bright-looking room" positioned for 
the morning sun. This is curious because he 
then launches an attack on the American family 
breakfast. Along with "early rising for its 
own sake" he said "there never was a greater 
humbug." What he really means is that break
fast in common lacks class: "Nobody needs (it] 
except day-laborers" and a light snack is 
"plenty for people who live by their brains to 
work on till twelve o'clock."

MEN WHO WROTE for ladies' magazines (the Phil 
Donahues of late Victorian society) did so in 
the class security of emigrant-crowded Eastern 
cities like Boston, New York, Philadelphia. 
Readers inland could only romanticize about 
Queen Anne living in "the metropolis," and 
took cold comfort in one writer's lament about 
servant-trouble being "such a mean tragedy in 
so many women's lives."

SEXISM: A simple-minded sexism in late 
Victorian interiors was partly a reaction to 
the feminism and women's suffrage Issues of 
the day. The simple formula was to hand over

BECAUSE WE in the late 20th century have 
followed Cook's advice on breakfast, forget 
the morning sun for your Queen Anne dining
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From Modem I>wcllings by Henry Hudson 
Holly. 1878. This illustration was recycled 
from his 1876 series in “Harper's Monthly," 
which Holly credits with bringing the Queen 
Anne house style to America from England. 
Holly was. however, an unreconstructed sex
ist when it came to dining-rooms. He said 
they "should be treated in dark colors.”
Here are the Eastlake "lumps'' that Cook 
complained about.

One neat detail is how the two lowest 
horizontal bands in the portieres line up 
with the chair-rail and moulding above the 
baseboard. If the traditional while table
cloth is not for you, take Holly's suggestion; 
He preferred a cream tint for the unpatterned 
area. (A reprint of this book is tsvailalle from 
OHJ; please see the Order /'owt in this issue.}

room and locate it on the shady side of your 
house.
"breakfast nook

and the table-cloth will hide most of it. 
Feet and chair-legs will wear it out and 
butterfingers will stain it. 
it, get a dark one instead of a light one.

You'll place your contemporary 
to face the morning. Come to think of

THB GENDER of your dining room is a real 
issue. Strangely, it is unlikely still that a 
wife or sister has ever carved the meat in the 
dining room. Does visible male presence stop 
with the carving — or shall the room go on to 
look like a fine men's club? Your choice.

Wall Treatments
EXCEPT FOR HIS OWN hand-screened papers, there 
is no substitute for Bruce Bradbury's articles 
about late Victorian wall and ceiling decora
tion (OHJ October 1983 and August-Sept. 1984). 
Although the division of wall (dado, fill, 
frieze, etc.) tended to be the same throughout 
the Queen Anne, there were many, many combina
tions of wood, paper, cloth, paint, and 
stencils.

i
THE ABSENCE of servants requires buffets, 
small parties, and family-style service, 
please — don't do a Yuppie dinner in your 
Queen Anne dining ro<m.
get decked out in formal attire, load the 
table with gourmet food, only to leap up and 
hit the deck between courses, clattering off 
soiled crockery and lugging back the next 
round of “cuisine," 
spend, spend some more on a servant hired for 
the evening, or cater the whole thing.

But

It is ridiculous to
Here is one suggestion from Cook:

If you have the money to

X SUSPECT most of you are more like roei too 
much house, too much taste, too little cash 
...The Old-House Poor who have come to depend 
upon Hie Old-House Journal to learn how to

With that in mind, here are my personalcope.
recommendations for spending a limited amount 
of money to re-create a Queen Anne dining

The principle to follow is this: Don'troom.
spend 80 much on your dining room that you 
can't afford to feed your friends in it. 
(Those who would be offended by your limita
tions aren't your friends.)

The Floor
SATISFY EXPECTATIONS of a hardwood border. 
Elaborate parquet is not necessary but still 
possible. Straight boards mitred at the 
corners are fine, or they could end in a 
parquet corner-block. Do the rest in 3/4-in. 
plywood which will be hidden by the carpet. A 
modern reproduction of an oriental (inexpen
sive in man-made fibers) is good enough be
cause the table and chairs keep it in shadow

From Clartiicc Cook's House Beautiful. 1877. The original 
caption reail, "He can do little who can't do this" - the shat 
low breast is faked, the mantel-shelf is a board on brackets, 
an odd lot of Dutch tiles provides decoration. The classical 
bust on the pedestal is Clyiie in her Nightie.

/Afr. FreetruPt is being familiar uHthOytemntstra. - ed.}
4
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From Decoration and Furniture of Town 
Houses(1881) by London architect Robert 
W. Edis. Tile Queen Anne is served up with 
competing dishes in this room; 17th-century 
chairs and chandelier, 18th-century swag 
frieze. The decorated door, sunflower and
irons, and Morris Willow wallpaper are 
Aesthetic. The frieze u emphasized by the 
unusual absence of a dado,

Over-scaled parts energized the Queen Anne 
interior. The over-nuntel crowds the wall, 
breaks into the frieze, masquerades as a back- 
board to the altar of the home - the hearth. 
In place of a cruciTix stands an Oriental vase 
in an arched and mirrored shrine that lends a 
Baroque iiugic to the room. ART is the 
religion of the room, and the room itself is 
the chief work of art. That’s why the other 

prints and paintings - look out of place.art

interiors in the 1920Si candle forms had ac~ 
quired so much class that most electric lights 
were made in their image. Note that kerosene, 
which is what real people used to light their 
rooms during Queen Anne times, is beneath the 
contempt of a snob like Cook.

...black walnut wainscotting with oiled and 
shellacked panels of white pine which yellowed 
rapidly; the panels could have been stained 
Venetian red and shellacked. The wall above 
was papered with a pale lemon-yellow ground 
with a figure containing dark green and red.
A small room, the low ceiling was papered with 
a blue-grey ground bearing a figure In a 
darker shade of the ground. The cornice was a 
wood moulding 3 inches on the wall and 2 
inches on the ceiling, painted black and red 
with a narrow moulding of gold, less than 
1/2-lnch wide, running directly under it.
"The effect of this room was equally pleasant 
by daylight or lamplight."

The Table
COOK WASN'T CRAZY about extension dining 
tables. He called them a "puzzle designers 
have been beating their brains over for the 
last fifty years.” He said they were badly 
designed and didn't work easily. I suspect he 
was against them, common objects that they 
were, because they lacked class. It you find 
one you like at the right price, fine. If not, 
consider making your own table.

i
Lighting
PEOPLE EXPECT a chandelier. Avoid the tempta
tion, especially if it will compromise the 
food beneath it. Eh,ren a rheostat and fake 
candle bulbs give off too harsh a light.
Small sidelights are best for electric illumi
nation. The best and cheapest light is 
candlelight. Wall sconces are nice but not 
necessary. Candelabra are pretty but extrava
gant. Candlesticks on the table in glass, 
brass, or silver are the smart choice. Simple 
glass ones are perfectly adequate — after 
all, one looks at the candle and not the stick 
once.it is lit. I prefer brass to silver 
because it is warmer, cheaper, and usually 
lacquered to minimize tarnishing.

CANDLES UNITE with a white table-cloth in 
summoning up deep and powerful associations of 
the sacramental meal.
nlture and In wallpaper are lost in stronger 
lighting, but candles bring them to life. 
Candles make a place magical by obscuring 
details and warming surfaces, 
people relax... no wonder they are chosen for 
seduction.

Gilded details on fur-
Thc Victorians liaJ a lovc/liate rclatiniisliip with the 
extension table. Love that convenience. Hate that look. 
(from Houte Beautiful, 1877}Candles make

DURING THE TIME your guests are present the 
table will be completely covered with a white 
table-cloth. Who is to know or care what is 
underneath? As with the carpet, even the most 
surreptitious exploration by a guest betrays 
bad breeding and is rude.

COOK'S WISH that "gas will someday be 
superseded by something better" was prophetic. 
And his campaign for candlelit dining rooms 
succeeded beyond his wildest dreams. By the 
time electric lighting dominated American

I
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A skeich by George DuMaiirier. Tlie caption 
(ells us the ladies have not withdrawn from 
the dining room after dinner, but remain as 
(he port is passed. (We're also reminded that 
Victorian gentlemen were not necessarily un- 
dersexed.) Note decorative features: great 
lamps over (he table and on the sideboard, 
the proper use of a screen in front of the open 
door.

[ like this illustration because it reminds us 
that dining rooms arc used primarily at night. 
The best detail is the floral pieces; similar 
examples in other illustrations look ridiculous 
because the people are missing. People at the 
table nil the gap and establish scale, In order 
not to block the diners’ views of each other, 
floral sprays would have to be paltry affairs 
on the plane of the table; raised up like this, 
they can be glorious! Imagine their fragrance 
as (he licat of the evening rose through them.

• p

\,
, V

POST-PRANDIAL STUDIES
Fair Hostess {passing the vine).—" \ hope you admire this decanter, Admiral?" 
Gallant Adsiirau—"Ah! it’s not the vessel I am admiring. . ,
Fair Hostess.—"I suppose it's the portT'
Gallant Adsural.—"Oh.no: it’s the pilot."

It doesn't matter if it isAnne, is proper, 
good or bad since they didn't seem to know the 
difference. The same is true of other neo-

MAKE A SERIES of square table-tops of plywood, 
frames of dimensional clear pine, and store- 
bought legs. Line up as many as you need for 
your party. At other times, they can be used 
as utility tables or kept covered with a 
table-cloth. Cook said to make the top pro
ject "well over the frame, so that there is no 
danger of knocking one's knees against the 
table-leg in sitting down — one of the minor 
miseries of life.”

classical styles such as Louis XVI, Hepple- 
white, Sheraton, or vernacular Windsor, 
sider Country Empire — made from early 
Victorian times through the 1930s, when it 
became better known as "Early American."

Con-

i
ORIENTAL VICTORIAN in ebonized wood, or 
latter-day import-shop Oriental, is proper for 
those exploring exotic aspects of the Queen 
Anne.
be sat upon rather than Looked at: Let them be 
sturdy, well-proportioned for people, and of 
the proper height for your table.

IF you ARB so cramped for space and money 
that you are being forced into a small parlor 
and a small dining room, consider making one 
big, double-duty parior/dlnlng room.
There was ample 
Victorian precedent 
both rural and urban.
The key is a converti
ble settle/table. His 
example is shown open 
against a wood wain
scot and chair-rail, 
and reveals where to 
put the upholstery.
(It ignores his own 
dictum to provide 
ample top projection.)
American country-furniture fans will recognize 
the form as a hutch/table designed for double
duty in a country kitchen. A pair of them 
would provide flexibility.

Remember that a chair's function is to

i I ^ I |i MMwf'' .t: Sideboard
THE BEST THING about dining rooms, said Cook, 
was "that they have so little furniture in 
them! The dining-table, the chairs, and a 
sideboard are all the pieces we roust have." A 
sideboard is the only piece of Victorian fur
niture that is still priced close to its util
ity value. If you don't get one, you will have 
to provide the storage and serving surface 
with other furniture. A chest of drawers 
might be found for storage and serving. Find a 
small table with or without a gateleg exten
sion. A tea-cart or shelves on wheels would 
be helpful.

1:
' 1

-

BUT — these are alternatives only if you 
can't find a late Victorian or Colonial 
Revival sideboard, and there are plenty of 
them around. Avoid golden oak: Real or fake 
mahogany, cherry, and ebony were the Queen 
Anne wood finishes of choice. Walnut was 
associated with old-fashioned High Victorian 
furniture. The other woods lacked class, 
especially ash: "the coldest, most unsympa
thetic, most inartistic of woods," said Cook.

Chairs
IN THOSE SPRAWLING antique shops, look for 
them upstairs or out back. The Queen Anne 
period was so open-minded about styles that 
anything would be proper except cold contempo
rary, frank modern, or High Victorian Baroque 
and Rococo and subsequent Phooey-Louis. 
Colonial Revival, which begins with the Queen

4
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From The Practical Cabinet-Maker, a popular 
British handbook of the 1880s. Late Victori
ans were cither mix or match - free-thinkers 
or fascists. (All of iheir rooms look “the 
same” to us because they look “Late Victori
an.”) Hiere was more than one Late Victorian 
- this is the “match” variety carried to the 
extreme of custom buiit-ins, a fascist interior 
which presages the “modern” design of the 
early 20th century (which was fascist, too, 
although that's a nasty word to throw at the 
good guys of the post-Victorian period). 
Socially they were free, but when it came to 
design, they liked their sticks tightly 
bundled.

See how the galleries on the door, sideboard 
and front wall line up, and how those on the 
over-mantel, windows, and back wall line up. 
Whoever designed this, liked his decor to fly 
in formation!

Table-Cloth says you must have china "of the period 
that it roust match. Cook suggests the collec
tion of what we might call today a "heritage 
set." Remember that It was conmon at all 
levels to have separate tea china and dessert 
china. As long as you avoid collectible 
potteries, all old china is a bargain today. 
Antique dealers get sets of family china when 
they buy estates, and are glad for you to take 
it off their hands.

or
IT MUST BB WHITE...the only absolute in 
Victorian dining. (Holly suggests cream; 
period photos show that the advice of the 
tastemakers was often ignored.)

China
"THE ONLY PLACE where I am content to 
(white china! is on the table of a hotel or 
restaurant, because there I want ware which 
tells roe at a glance it has been properly 
washed. But in my friend's house, or in my 
own, I wish to take the proprieties for 
granted, and to have my eyes play the epicure, 
not the pedagogue. And they can never be 
pleased with the look of a table that has no 
color in its decoration."

see
IF YOU MUST buy new, go to the import shop and 
get some blue-and-white. This was the great 
cliche of Queen Anne dining rooms. Whatever 
you do, avoid buying a name:

"Go by what is pretty, or rich, or effective, 
and if on turning up your tea-cup or its 
saucer you should find a famous potter's name 
written on it, thank the gods that they made 
you poetical, and gave you a pair of eyes of 
your own for what is pretty."

AH, THE UBIQUITOUS white French porcelain of 
Cook's day. There was and still is plenty of 
late Victorian transfer-printed French ' 
lain available at antique shops — for a 
fraction of the cost of its modern, depart
ment-store equivalent. There is no law that

porce-
“ EEN ANNE dining rooms require decisions.

If you want to maintain traditional 
Victorian maleness, the dark Bastlake 

furniture "lumps" despised by Cook are the 
furniture for you, along with Prussian tex
tiles and wall treatments, if you want to 
feminize it, follow Cook and other leaders of 
the Queen Anne. Go for either an exotic in- 
house museum setting or a textbook environment 
of simplicity and subdued ornament.

Q

The Queen Anne unleashed an 
army of lady decorators. And just 
like the army, they tended to 
paint anything that stood still. 
Decorating mirrors was one of the 
ugliest things they did;decorating 
door paneU was one of the must 
charming. A bit cute for parlors, 
where they often appeared, they 
are really more appropriate for 
dining-rooms, to bring a bit of the 
outdoors inside. They would be 
visible only when the 
use and the door shut- (fro 
Woman's Handiwork in Modern Homes 
(1891), by Constance Cary Harrison)

EVER SINCE the Queen Anne raised the issue, 
have agonized over simplicity and ornament. 
The best thing about Queen Anne is that It 
at the crossroads between High Victorian 
ornament (all historical ornament is good and 
more is better) and Post Victorian ornament 
(no historical ornament is good and less is 
more). In retrospect, Clarence Cook was a 
sane voice when he stated:

we

was

room was in
m "We are not strong enough in our own taste to 

be able to relish plain surfaces without 
panels, edges without mouldings, and a 
pleasingness, generally, that depends on good 
proportions and nice finish, 
thing to be desired, but to be desired it must 
be good, and it must be in its place."

Ornament is a
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simple and sparse, perhaps transferring some 
later plantings elsewhere.

PERGOLAS are long, open arbors, Italian- 
inspired but distinctly Arts and Crafts. 
Frequently attached to the house as a porch, 
they served as a mid-step between built and 
natural spaces. They also served as walkways 
into the garden or as a background and retreat 
at the end of the yard. Modern reproductions 
often look flimsy and out-of-scale because of 
the slender lumber used. So 'think thick* 
when reconstructing; use high-quality cedar or 
redwood for a durable pergola that weathers to 
a natural patina. (For more information, see 
■The Perennial Pergola,* April 1984 OHJ.)

PERGOLAS WERE MEANT FOR VINES, and vines were 
popular throughout the post-Victorian garden. 
Besides providing shade, privacy, and vertical 
interest in small spaces, vines helped inte
grate house and site in a naturalistic way. 
Vines were grown on pergolas; up chimneys, 
walls, and fences; on arches over doors and 
gates; and on lots of trellises. Bungalow 
trellises were usually sturdy, simple grids 
with an
examples survive to model reproductions after.

IN HIGH-STYLE HOUSES of Bungalow, Mission, and 
the English Revival styles, courtyards and 
terraces were important features. Eventually, 
no American backyard was complete without a 
patio. The "room for outdoor living" has been 
a guiding concept in 20th-century landscape 
design, and post-Victorian gardeners were 
among the first to embrace it. Enclosed, a 
terrace became a Spanish courtyard; with a 
stone balustrade, it was Italian. Frank Lloyd 
Wright's terraces were outflung projections of 
his houses, whereas Arts and Crafts terraces 
were often pergola-ed or 
lawn level). 
stone, was the favorite paving for Bungalows; 
brick, gravel, and concrete were also popular.

La^ndacd^pe 

& Ga^rdens
by Scott G. Kunst

BACTING AGAINST INDUSTRIALISM and the 
machined excesses of Queen Anne styling, 
early-20th-century homeowners turned to 

architecture that evoked a simpler.
Be it Four-

R

anstabler, more humane way of life, 
square. Bungalow, Craftsman, Colonial Revival, 
Cotswold Cottage, Mission, prairie, or Tudor 
Revival, this new architecture spoke of sim
plicity, honesty, natural materials, and fine 
craftsmanship. So too, post-Victorian gardens 
turned away from elaborately artificial ' 
designs and bright, exotic plants in favor of 
simpler home landscapes based on those of 
medieval England and colonial America. X" or two for decoration. Many good

SEVERAL GUIDING PRINCIPLES were at work in 
these gardens. Most important was to reunite 
people with nature. Accordingly, the open 
spaces in the Arts and Crafts interior con
tinued into the garden. Banks of windows and 
French doors to the outside were popular, as 

porches, sleeping porches, and broad 
Terraces, pergolas, and foun-were sun 

front porches, 
dation plantings also linked house and garden.

Linking House And Garden
OUNDATION PLANTINGS were relatively new 
during the post-victorian era, and were 
frequently recommended as a way to "set
tle" the house in its grounds. Made up of 

shrubs, small trees, 
flowers, and groundcover 
planted at the base of the 
house, foundation planting 
has become a convention of 
20th-century landscaping.
For most pre-1890 houses, 
however, foundation 
planting is anachronistic.
Even during the post-vic
torian era, garden writers 
were busy explaining and 
promoting it, while most 
gardeners left their 
foundations relatively 
open or simply planted 
flowers there. Dense, 
evergreen planting became 
popular even later. In 
re-creating a post-Victor
ian landscape, then, keep 
the foundation planting

sunken" (set below 
Flagstone, especially in localF

£
%
a

e
I
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A border of flowers mirrors the foundation plantinp in this early-20th-century garden.
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Foundation plantings, trellises, and window box all serve to 
unite this house with nature.

OUTDOOR FURNITURE made the post-Victorian 
outdoor rooms truly livable. Most popular and 
most in tune with the Arts and Crafts spirit 
was rustic furniture made of willow* hickory 
saplings, or unpeeled logs. Adirondack chairs 
and other wooden furniture with a colonial or 
hand-crafted look were also common. Carved 
atone benches added a formal note, while porch 
swings, lawn swings, and hammocks continued to 
be well loved.
WHAT HAS COME to be called "container garden
ing" also softened the transition from Inside 
to out. For the colonial or cottage look, 
garden writers recommended window boxes.
Large pots were more common, set on terraces, 
stone walls, and porches. Favorite materials 
included carved stone, cast concrete, Italian 
terra cotta, and (especially) glazed pottery. 
Victorian cast-iron urns, however, were defi
nitely out of vogue. For the true craftsman, 
magazines featured "how-to" articles on making

Here’s an Arts and Crafts dream come true: a pergoU'ed patio 
(covered with vines), plus table, chairs, & hammock — a room 
without walls, where indoors and outdoors ate one.»

rustic planters from twigs and bark, or cement 
and small stones, 
craft survive.

Many good examples of this

Open Grounds
HE FLOW OF SPACE from 
inside to outside 
continued throughout 
post-victorian grounds, 

embodying a second principle 
of Arts and Crafts gardening: 
openness. 
beds, shrubs, and ornaments 
which cluttered Victorian 
lawns were banished in favor 
of the "open center" plan 
still so common today. 
Although parts of the grounds 
might be given over to small, 
specialized gardens, an open 
flow was maintained through
out the whole, 
were simplified and generally 
clustered along the 
foundation and boundaries.

T
The abundance of

Plantings

PROPERTY LINES were opened up 
to an unprecedented extent.
In fact, a lack of fencing is 
one of the hallmarks of the 
post-Victorian home land
scape .
all might be the most appro
priate choice for your house,

'This might be used as an outdoor living room and furnished with tea table, chairs, ham
mocks, and rugs.” — The Craftsman, 1904. This bungalow courtyard facing the water is a 
beautiful example of a house that integrates the indoors and the outdoors.

Although no fence at
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Not stone but a smartly trimmed hedge serves as a fence 
for this charming Dutch Colonial Revival.

To quote Thf House Beautiful, “What is more pleasant than to dan* 
gle one’s feet from such a wall?" (Note the small pool at lower left.)

often planted with grape vines. SCMne writers 
even reconuaended putting the vegetable garden 
In front of the house* as was common in 
English village gardens. In his magazine The 
Craftsman, Gustav Stickley argued that vegeta- 
bles harmonized with the Craftsman spirit and 
that *a properly kept vegetable garden is in 
its way as beautiful as a flower garden.”

a few fence styles were typical of the early 
20th century. (See "Post-Victorian Fences," 
March 1986 OHJ, for five designs.)

OPEN LATTICEWORK FENCES were more a decorative 
background for plants than a protective 
barrier. As such, latticework was considered 
friendly and modern; classical associations 
gave it added value. Although latticework was 
rarely used across the front of a yard, free
standing latticework panels were used as 
trellisses and screens throughout the garden.

PAINTED THE TRADITIONAL WHITE or in soft 
colors that harmonized with the house, simple 
picket fences were appreciated because they 
were old fashioned. Low masonry walls were 
often recommended to echo the stone or brick
work of a Bungalow, and further unite house 
and site. Woven-wire (the predecessor of 
chain-link) made a handy, low-maintenance 
fence not always restricted to backyards.

A HEDGE made the most neighborly and natural 
of all fences. In England, hedges had a long 
tradition, but they were never widely popular 
in America until the early 20th century. For 
the more formal Colonial Revival and Tudor 
Revival styles, tightly sheared hedges were 
the rule, usually in privet, yew, barberry, or 
boxwood. For Bungalows and more relaxed 
styles, undipped, informal hedges were recom
mended, usually of flowering shrubs such as 
spirea, mock-orange, and rosa rugosa. (Hedges 
were also used to separate garden "rooms" — 
more on these below.)

~NGLISH ARTIST AND REFORMER William Morris 
once said, "Have nothing in your house 
■that you do not know to be useful, or 
believe to be beautiful." Combining 

utility and beauty was indeed a cornerstone of 
the Arts and Crafts aesthetic. Not surpris
ingly, the gardens used utilitarian plants in 
ornamental ways. Currants and gooseberries 
might be used as hedges, dwarf fruit trees 
could replace magnolias, and pergolas were

E
a utilitarian vegetable garden.
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A circular brick path sets off this herb gard«i from the rest of 
the landscaped grounds.

Brick piers and simple wooden pickets do the honors for this 
English Cottage residence.

designed to reduce outdoor drudgery, 
for working people, stickle/ wrote, should 
"require the ninimum amount of care and stand 
the maximum amount of neglect."

Gardens

HERBS, well loved by both Arts and Crafts and 
Colonial Revival gardeners, were another ex
pression of utilitarian beauty. Herb gardens 
were usually laid out in symmetrical beds — 
often separated by brick paths and edged with 
boxwood, lavender, or pinks — and frequently 
featured a sundial or other old-fashioned 
ornament. Although some herbs were actually 
used in cooking or potpourri, most were chosen 
for beauty, fragrance, or nostalgia.

THAT’S "LOW MAINTENANCE" in modern parlance 
(although these gardens were still far from 
maintenance free). The open-center plan made 
mowing easier; fence care was often elimi
nated; and tough, dependable perennials and 
shrubs reduced the need for digging, spraying, 
and general coddling. The popularity of low- 
maintenance groundcovers began during the 
post-Victorian era, with ivy, myrtle, ajuga, 
and variegated goutweed common. The exten
sive, ornamental use of mulch, however, is a 
much later develo[xnent. To mulch a re-created 
post-Victorian garden, use unobtrusive materi-

hulls or a "dust mulch" 
d soil.

CARPET BEDDING and elaborate Victorian gardens 
had been labor-intensive and, by Arts and 
Crafts standards, wasteful. Therefore, just 
as the simplified Arts and Crafts interiors

HE QUESTION facing 
early-20th-century 
gardeners was 
mal or informal?" 

On the one hand, the 
informal nature of the 
Bungalow suggested a 
similarly informal 
garden plan; the highly 
influential Japanese 
gardens were naturalis
tic and irregular, 
formal landscapes also 
took less upkeep, 
the other hand, period 
designers looked back 
fondly to medieval and 
colonial gardens, where 
well ordered symmetries 
were the rule, and most 
post-Victorian English 
gardens were classically 
ordered. 
space, neatly rectilin
ear plans also contrast
ed with the romantic 
curves of high-Victorian 
landscapes.

T for-

In-

On

Besides saving

This drawing demonstrates several characteristks of Arts and Crafts landscaping, such as the 
foundation plantings, perennial border, and vegetable garden — there’s even a birdbath!
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A SpeclraiD Of Possibilities

Recreating a period garden begins with respecting what you have inherited, 

if you own a post-Victorian garden, chances are some of the following 

plants still persist in it — cherish them and add more. Most of these are 

easy to gr^ and readily available by mail, if not locally. (See “Seed Sources” in 

the April 1985 OHJ, p. 69, as well as p. 142 in this issue.)

herbs
johnny-juinp-up 

(Viola tricolor) 
snapdragons 
tall zinnias

SHRUBS GREY FOLIAGE

artemesia (wormwood.
southernwood, etc.) 

dusty miller 
lamb's cars

(wooly betony) 
lavender
pinks (pluinarius, 

allwoodii, etc.)

arbor vitae
barberry
deuizia
Hydrangea arborescens 

(•Hills of .Snow’) 
Kerriajaponica 
lilac 
mock

VINES

CLEMATIS (VINF.SJ bittersweet 
Boston ivy 
cinnamon vine

(Dioscorea batatas) 
clematis

orange 
rosa rugosa & 

other roses PERENNIALS
rose-of-Sharon

Dutchman's pipespirea (Thuiiberg's,
Van Houite. prunifolis) (Aristolochb) 

weigcia

achillea
chrysanthemum
columbine igrapes

morning glory 
climbing roses 
Virginia creeper 
wisteria

dayiily
delphinium 
foxglove 
golden glow

(Rudbeckia laciniata) 
herbs

WILD FLOWERS

American columbine 
bee balm (Monarda) 
crane’s-bill geranium 
ferns
Solomon's seal
trillium
violets
Virginia bluebells 

(Mertensia virginica)

ROCK GARDEN
hollyhock
hosia
iris, includir^ Japanese 

and Siberian 
Japanese anemone 
Madonna & Regal lilies 
New York &

New England asters 
Oriental & Iceland

Alyssum saxatile 
(basket of gold) 

creeping phlox 
(Phlox subulala) 

hens-and-chicks, 
stonecrop, & 
other hardy 
succulents 

scilla A other small 
spring bulbs 

snow-in-summer 
(Cerasi ium 
tomeiitusum) 

wild flowers

ANNUALS
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRAND! FU)RA 

(SHRUBS) alyssum
asters
bachelor's buttons

cosmos
dahlia
forget-me-not

poppies 
peonies 
phlox (tail) 
red-hot poker 

(kiiiplinfia) 
sweet William

«
JAPANESE ANEMONE fPERENNMLS; WEIGELA ROSEA (SHRUBS)
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This Long Island house showcases sevetal Arts and Crafts 
features: pergola, a change in levd, Italian-inspired pots.

An ornamental pond beautifully complements the rustic 
gaubo and arbor (with flagstone path) of this old garden.

ANOTHER FORMAL INFLUENCE was the classic 
Italian garden, much loved by Arts and Crafts 
designers in England. Italian gardens were 
■architectural," with their spaces delineated 
by low balustrades, straight paved paths, and 
changes in level — an especially popular 
recommendation for early-20th-century gardens. 
Stone, brick, and concrete retaining walls 
cropped up everywhere, and every stylish front 
walk now managed to include a couple of steps, 
perhaps flanked by large pots with simple 
topiary. Along with water and statuary, large 
pots were important accents in the Italian 
garden, all formally designed and placed.

AN INFORMAL, Japanese-lnspired Greene 6 Greene 
landscape, then, might be diametrically 
different from a high-style, highly formal 
Georgian Revival or Italian garden, but most 
Bungalow gardens were created by ordinary 
people. It was common, therefore, to see both 
approaches combined in a Bungalow landscape. 
Rectilinear concrete paths might outline an 
essentially informal planting, for example, or 
an otherwise Informal backyard might be 
highlighted by a small, formal rose garden.

ALTHOUGH "ARTIFICIAL ROCKWORK" had been popu
lar throughout the 19th century, rock gardens 
as we know them were developed around the turn 
of the century, to showcase exotic alpine 
plants coming into England from plant explora
tions around the world. For most gardeners, 
however, rock gardens were simply an unusual, 
naturalistic way to garden with low-growing 
plants such as dwarf iris, sedum, and creeping 
phlox. In gardens with a fashionable variety 
of levels, rock gardens often covered the 
banks in between.

LILT PONDS AND ORNAMENTAL POOLS — in both 
formal and informal designs — were also very 
popular, inspired in part by Italian gardens. 
Stone fountains and well-heads added 
elegant touch, or you could handcraft a rocky 
waterfall} but Victorian cast iron, of course, 
was shunned.

an

A CLASSIC FLOWER, the rose was well loved by 
Arts and Crafts designers. Morris designed 
with it, and Stickley published whole articles 
about it. Climbing roses and simple "species" 
roses best fit the Bungalow spirit, but more 
than one garden writer recommended modern 
hybrids around an old-fashioned sundial. 
Stickley even suggested tree roses or "stan
dards," saying their formality was "not too 
strong to harmonize with a Craftsman house."

WITH THEIR EMPHASIS on natural simplicity, 
it's not surprising that Arts and Crafts 
proponents advocated wild gardens. Plants in
cluded both local and exotic wildflowers, and

Other Garden Rooms
OT ONH could formal and informal be com
bined, but stylish gardens also featured 
an eclectic array of specialized little 
gardens, sometimes conceived as garden 

Five favorites were rock, water, 
rose, wild, and Japanese gardens.

N
■ rooms."
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design was based on natural models or 
a blurring of the distinctions 
between the garden and the wild. In 
the Midwest, "Prairie Landscaping" 
was promoted, while gardeners in 
wooded regions favored dogwood, 
trillium, ferns, and other woodland 
natives. Naturalizing spring bulbs, 
such as daffodils, in the lawn or 
woods was also highly recommended.

WILD GARDENS often included birdbaths 
and birdhouses, and both were used 
throughout the Bungalow garden. 
Bird-watching and feeding became pop
ular hobbies during this period, and 
birds had a special appeal to the 
Arts and Crafts gardener. Stickley 
featured articles on attracting 
birds, pointing out that they were 
beautiful, wild, useful (all those 
insectsl), and vanishing in the 
onrush of modern civilization.

STARTING ON THE WEST COAST, Japanese 
gardens became fashionable at the 
turn of the century. Archways and 
stone lanterns were popular features, 
as were miniature scenes worked out 
in boulders and dwarf plants. 
Frequently these gardens were more 
picturesque than authentic. Japanese 
plants were also used throughout the 
garden, including flowering cherries 
and crabs, Japanese irises and 
peonies, dwarf pines, and hosta.

This handsome bungalow, with its “poich^ for outdoor living and sleeping,' 
designed by Gustav Stickley. (Note the birdhouse above the pergola.)was

The English Perennial Border
ROCK GARDEN might be a nice touch, but 
the hallmark of the Arts and Crafts 
garden — and every fashionable garden in 
the early 20th century — was the English 

perennial border. A reaction against Victori- 
carpet bedding, the perennial border was 

inspired by the informal, traditional gardens 
of the English countryside. Carpet bedding 
had depended on bright, exotic, ever-blooming 
annuals, whereas these "cottage gardens" em
phasized softly colored, hardy, old-fashioned 
or wild flowers in an ever-changing succession 
of bloom. Instead of cookie-cutter shapes and 
elaborate pattern-work, the perennial border 
was laid out in simple beds -- frequently long 
"borders" — with flowers mingled in natural
istic drifts and cloud-shapes.

A
an

3

3

36
63

Wrapped in vinea, this birdbith becomes simply another natu
ral element within an early-20th-century garden.

This grouping of rocks and pond has been artfully designed 

to re-create a forest scene.
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This engraving shows part of William Robinson's own garden, 
“in rose and pink time ... The garden U, in fact, as it should 
always be *- a living room ... it is by far the best way to have

ENGLISHMAN William Robinson first championed 
and tirelessly promoted the cottage garden, 
and he's credited by Henry Mitchell with hav
ing "invented gardening as we (the civilized) 
know it." His greatest book. The English

______  went through 16 printings
between 1883 and 1956, and has recently been 
reissued. Equally influential was Gertrude 
Jekyll, who gained modest acclaim for her 
broidery and craftwork before becoming in her 
later years the world's most sought-after 
"garden artist." (jekyll's books are also 
newly available again.)

the real flower garden, where all our precious flowers are, in 
close rebtion to the house, so that we can enjoy and see and 
gather out flowers in them<»t dbect way."

JEKYLL'S COLOR THEORY was a hit with American 
garden writers, and popular magazines featured 
plans that promised a full season of 
changing, always harmonious bloom with plenty 
of stylish grey and silver foliage, 
season or single-color gardens — a June 
garden, for example, or a blue garden — 
also recommended. Stickley published plans 
for entire home landscapes geared to a single 
season and one or two colors that harmonized 
with the house and roof colors, but 
his totally "unified" interiors -- 
probably too extreme for most people, 
perennial border, however, would be an impor
tant and pleasurable feature of any re-created 
post-Victorian garden.

ever-
Single-Flower Garden,

were
eni-

— like 
this was

A mixed
NATURE WAS A TOUCHSTONE for Robinson and 
Jekyll, They insisted on respecting plants 
individually, rather than reducing them to 
mere blobs of color. They valued the natural 
change brought to the garden by the perenni
als' short season of blocxn. They blurred the 
boundaries between garden and woods or meadow, 
and eschewed over-developed hybrids in favor 
of simpler plants. W HAT DIDN’T the post-Victorlan garden 

have? No decks, no plastic hanging 
pots, no split-rail fences, no yellow 
rhododendrons, and no (alas!) impa- 

tiens. But you don't have to give up all that 
to re-create or restore your own garden, 
iod gardening, like decorating with antiques, 
is rarely a museum-level affair, it blends 
old and new, finding creative solutions that 
meet modern needs while maintaining the look 
and spirit of an earlier age.

RESPECT THE GARDEN you've inherited; consider 
period solutions before jumping to modern con
ventions; keep in mind OHJ's maxim, "To thine 
own style be true"; and you, too, can have a 
comfortably contemporary garden that also 
flatters your old house and harmonizes with 
the Simplicity, Utility, and natural Beauty of 
the post-Victorian spirit.

COLOR WAS TO BE USED harmoniously, Jekyll 
wrote, as in nature. Warm colors were grouped 
together; cool colors were contrasted. Her 
own large perennial border (which measured 14 
by 200 feet) began with "flowers of tender and 
cool coloring — palest pink, blue, white, 
palest yellow — followed by stronger yellow, 
and passing on to deep orange and rich mahoga
ny, and so coning to a culminating glory of 
the strongest scarlet tempered with rich but 
softer reds," before ebbing gradually back to 
the other end and "a quiet harmony of lavender 
and purple and tender pink." The whole was 
softened and tied together by grey and silver 
foliage plants.

Per-

and
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Good Books
IE you're interested in 

period-style garden oC a less 
formal nature for your house 
(1880-1940), you'll find a 
fine resource in this read
able, well illustrated book. 
Updated for this edition, it 
has 290 pages of text, plus a 
430-page dictionary full of 
descriptions, planting advice, 
and lore, 
sells for $35 ppd. from Kraus 
Reprints & Periodicals, Dept. 
OHJ/ Route 100, Millwood, NY 
10546.

paperback for $15.95 (cloth- 
bound, $30) plus $1.50 for 
postage from University press 
of New England, Dept. OHJ,
3 Lebanon St., Hanover, NH 
03755.

Gardening In America
Gardening In America examines 
the changes in styles and 
designs of gardens, tracing 
their development up through 
the turn of the century. 
Selected garden and landscape 
plans are illustrated, as are 
period garden furniture, im
plements, fountains, and stat
uary. The bibliography alone 
is worth the $9.95 (plus $2 
shipping) cost of the book.
For a copy write the Margaret 
Woodbury Strong Museum, Dept. 
OHJ, One Manhattan Square, 
Rochester, NY 14607.
(716) 263-2700.

(603) 646-3349.

Garden Statuary
Fauns And Fountains; American 
Garden Statuary, 1890-1930 is 
a one-of-a-kind catalog that 
acccxnpanled a 1985 exhibition 
of outstanding garden statuary 
(assembled by the parrlsh Art 
Museum of Southampton, New

Prior to the exhlbi-

This hardcover

(914) 762-2200.

York) .
tion and this booklet, infor
mation on this "sideline in 
American art and architecture" 
was hard to find.

This 76-page book should be 
useful to anyone landscaping a 
country home built between 
1900 and 1930.
send $15.00 plus $3 handling 
to The Parrish Art Museum, 
Dept. OHJ, Southampton, NY 
11968. (512) 283-2118.

Garden Sourcebook
The House of Boughs, A Source- 
book of~Garden Designs, Struc
tures , And Suppliers is a de- 
tailed compeTidlum of sundials, 
sculptures, outdoor furniture, 
period fences, gazebos, summer 
houses, topiary, and more.

There's a brief history of 
gardening through the ages and 
a good list of scholarly books 
on the subject. Most impor
tantly, the book lists sup
pliers who can furnish many of 
the items that illustrate the 

This hardbound book

For your copy,

Landscaping Handbook
iur»rovrf#*> If you're planning any sort of 

landscaping around your old 
house, you should consult The

Hand-

text .
sells for $35 plus shipping; 
to order your copy, contact 
Customer Service, Viking 
penguin. Dept. OHJ, 299 Murray 
Hill Parkway, B. Rutherford,
NJ 07073.

Herb Garden Design
Seven years in the making,
Herb Garden Design contains 51 
plans created by landscape 
architects and members of the 
Herb Society of America. The 
beautifully drafted plans can 
be easily adapted to suit your 
needs — large or small, 
formal or infomal. Garden 
designs are grouped by their 
level of difficulty, special
ty, degree of maintenance, 
historic interest, and educa
tional purposes, included in 
the book are: a 1730s colonial 
herb garden; a Shaker garden; 
a garden for an 1850s smoke
house; a children's garden; a 
moonlight herb garden; even a 
plan for the smallest row- 
house backyards.

You don't have to be a gar
dener to use this book; every 
detail is covered in step-by- 
step fashion, down to how to 
draw plans and measure sites. 
Each easy-to-understand plan 
is accompanied by details and 
dimensions, a commentary, and 
a plant list; decorative 
elements, paths, hedges, and 
fences are also shown. They 
even tell you how many plants 
are neededi The book also has 
a listing of common and botan
ical plant names, plus a handy 
glossary and bibliography.
Herb Garden Design conies in

Harrowsmitli Landscaping 
book^ It deals with sucTi 
landscape basics as: planning, 

conservation, using (201) 933-1460.energyindigenous trees and shrubs, 
ground covers, flowers, shrub
bery, hedges and vines, 
cold-climate planting. 
chapter is written by a 
specialist in the field, 
handbook has an array of 
interesting early photos and 
planting schemes; 
a glossary of terms, a listing 
of various plant types, and
mail-order sources. ___rowsmith Landscaping Handbook 
sells for $17.95 plus $1 
shipping frcxn Harrowsmlth,
The Creamery, Dept. OHJ, 
Charlotte, VT 05445.
(800) 343-3350.

trees, 
Each

Gardening Bookstore
with nearly 600 publica
tions, Capability's Books 
has one of the most complete 
selections of landscape and 
gardening books around.
They sell books on perennial 
gardens, historic flowers, 
cottage gardens, restoring 
and recreating period gar
dens, building stone walls, 
garden ornament, 19th-cen
tury glasshouses & winter- 
gardens, and much more.

Got a computer? Here's 
something really special: 
This store sells Ortho's 
Computerized Gardening Pro
gram ($49.95). Just give it 
your zip code and ask what
ever you need to know: The 
information it gives will be 
tailored to your region.

The catalog is free to 
OHJ readers. Write Capabil
ity's Books, P.O. Box 114, 
Dept. B6-OHJ, Highway 46, 
Deer Park, WI 54007.
(715) 269-5346.

The

there's also

The Har-

The English Flower Garden
in 1683, William Robinson 
wrote The English Flower Gar
den , one of the most important 
and influential of all garden 
books. His principles revolu
tionized gardening in England 
and America; arguing for the 
simple cottage garden over 
artificial, highly formal 
plans, he pioneered the natu
ral plantings of perennials 
and wildflowers, which we 
still favor today.
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in a rural or semi-rural habitat. Keep boxes 
away from thick fence rows or woods, to dis
courage wrens from taking over. The bluebird 
has a strong territorial imperative, so put 
out two or more boxes only if they can be 
placed at least 75 to 100 yards apart.

f ‘T)ress 
Your Yard 
n ^lue

FASTEN THE BOX to the trunk of an isolated 
tree or fence post, with vines and other vege
tation turned away. The box is easy to moni
tor and clean out if it's mounted 3 to 5 feet 
above the ground. For the most protection 
against predators, mount it on top of a 6- or 
7-foot iron pipe sunk into the ground. A pipe 
flange secured to the bottom of the box can be 
screwed onto the threaded end of the pipe.
Coat the pipe with axle grease to prevent 
raccoons, possums, and snakes from climbing up 
and eating the eggs or young. The box should 
face a shrub or tree that's no more than 50 
feet away, so the baby bluebirds, when they're 
ready to fledge, have a good chance to end 
their first flight safely above the ground.

u
by Dennis W. Brezina

HE INCREASINGLY RARE "Blew Robin" (as it 
was known in colonial times) was once 
c<xnmon to orchards and pastures. If your 

house has a large yard, and you live in an 
outlying suburb, a small town or village, or a 
rural area, you have a good chance of attract
ing a bluebird family. If you succeed, the 
bird that "carries the sky on his back,” may 
well return to raise one or more broods year 
after year; in the Southern United States, it 
may loyally remain near the nesting site all 
year round. All you have to do is build a 
bluebird-nesting box, mount it on a tree, 
post, or pipe, and monitor the box.

T

IF YOU'D LIKE to observe the birds, place the 
box within 20 feet of your kitchen or den 
window. If the box has a movable top, you can 
open it and watch the progress of the bluebird 
family (or maybe an equally fascinating family 
of chickadees or titmice). Boxes can be set 
out from early February (South) to early March 
(North). After the female approves her mate's 
choice of a site, the pair will skillfully 
weave a fragile nest of soft grass. One blue 
egg (rarely, white) is laid each day for five 
to six days. Incubation starts after the last 
egg is laid and lasts 13 to 14 days. Once 
hatched, the baby bluebirds grow rapidly and 
are ready to fly in 15 to 20 days. After the 
young have fledged, you can clean out the old 
nest in anticipation of another nesting 
attempt within a week or two.

AS YOU CAN SEE from the diagram, it's easy to 
build a box that will appeal to this cavity
nesting bird. Select a short length of No. 3 
pine wood or a small sheet of 3/4"-thick 
exterior plywood; use aluminum or galvanized 
nails, 1-3/4" long, with roughened shanks.

THE ENTRANCE HOLE should be between 1-7/16" 
and 1-1/2" in diameter. A larger-size hole 
will invite the pesty starling, one of the 
bluebird's main competitors for increasingly 
limited nesting sites. A hole no larger than 
1-1/2" can also accommodate the House Sparrow 
the bluebird's other major rival. (If your 
box has a movable top, you can remove a 
sparrow's nest as soon as it's built.)

i
FOR MORE INFORMATION on building bluebird
nesting boxes, and on ordering either an 
assembled box or a do-it-yourself kit, write 
the North American Bluebird Society, Box 6295, 
Silver Spring, MD 20906. (Please include 50^ 
and S.A.S.E.) You can join the society and 
learn about the many conservation and educa
tion activities it promotes in its efforts to 
increase the population of Eastern, Western, 
and Mountain Bluebirds, include yourself 
among the bluebird's friends, who have placed 
tens of thousands of boxes throughout the 
continent. After all, "The bird with feathers 
of blue (may be) waiting for you, back in y<^r 
old backyard." ia

TO KEEP OUT THE RAIN, the roof should slope 
toward the front of the box and overhang the 
entrance hole, which should face away from the 
prevailing winds. (A perch is not advised, as 
it will attract unwanted birds.) Drill sever
al small ventilation holes near the top of the 
box, and saw off 3/8" from each corner of the 
floor for drainage, painting is unnecessary.

LOCATE THE BOX on your lawn (or orchard, pas
ture, park land, or golf course), preferably

POWEL i \tz*I't’ ^ 
WOOP bCREWyj

T
WITU 
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Restoration Products
At long last: Scalamandre by Mail Order!

OrdinarilYf their outstanding 
collections are available to 
you only if you're working 
with an interior designer or 
architect. But now, you can 
call up one of their Silk 
Surplus outlets yourself.

Scalanandre has long been 
know in preservation circles 
as the firm capable of dupli
cating just about any wall 
covering, rug, trimming or 
textile. Their historical re
productions are often produced 
in quantities large enough to 
make then reasonably afford
able. Assuming you don’t have 
a specific sample (called a 
document) that has to be 
duplicated exactly, you can 
realize considerable savings 
by dealing with the Silk Sur
plus outlets. These stores, 
the exclusive dealers for 
Scalamandre close-outs, offer 
fabrics and trimmings (often 
from discontinued lines).
There are four stores, all in 
the New York area; they sell 
directly to the public and are 
happy to accept mail orders. 
Call (718) 361-8500 for the 
address and phone number of 
one of the outlets; then call 
up the outlet and tell them 
what you need. They'll send 
samples of what's available, 
and after you decide what you 
want, call then back (they 
accept credit-card orders) . 
That's all there is to it.

For the most exact hand-woren reproduc
tions, Scalamandre has re-created two 18th- 
century hand-trimming looms, worked by 

master weavers.

A massive amount of hand 
labor goes into their tassels 
and woven trimmings, eloquent
ly testifying to Scalamandre's 
dedication to craft, 
are about 20 craftspeople at 
their factory who hand-sew 
tassels, sometimes taking 
several days to complete each 
one.
around $70 to hundreds of dol
lars .
hand-loom weavers that can 
duplicate almost any trimming. 
Scalamandre has offices, open 
only to the trade, in most 
major U.S. cities.

A Scalamandre employee is shown repro
ducing one of eight silk tassels for the 
Old M^chants House in New York. Tlie 
original tassel is shown on the left. There
Chances are, the decorative 
curtain tie-backs, tassels, 
braids, and other high-quality 
trimmings you've seen in 
restored museum-house 
interiors were either original 
or handmade by Scalamandre.

i
Tassel prices range from

They also have about 30

Stone Restoration
Fleur Palau and Adrienne 
Collins are two sculptors who 
have established Pietra Dura, 
a stone-restoration company 
that specializes in historic 
buildings and monuments. They 
are personally involved on 
every project, working with an 
array of skilled sculptors and 
craftspeople. They strive to 
retool rather than introduce 
foreign patching materials 
onto a building's surface.

Their work, which is of a 
very high caliber, includes: 
retooling or recarving exist
ing mouldings and bas-relief 
motifs in stone; honing worn 
or spalling surfaces in stone 
and precast work; re-creating 
lost mouldings and missing 
decorative elements in the 
original material (stone, 
wood, clay, color-matched 
mortar, polymer concrete); in
stallation of stone dutchmen; 
matching textural finishes in 
stone or mortar; roould-feaklng

and casting; precast work in 
mortar, polymer concrete, and 
cast stone; gliding, 
you'd like to discuss a 
project, or send $1 for their 
brochure. 
atlon, inc., 340 Bast 6th St., 
Dept. OHJ, New York, NY 10003. 
(212) 260-3702 or 260-6187.

Call if

Pietra Dura Restor- i
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Push Button 
Light SwitchesWjuui 3*xc4uctA (wm

JAe VJctc^ian Cl^e

-i. ['-<1

Your search is over. 
These beautifully pro- 

> duced switches look 
^ exactly like those 

s’ which graced firte Vic
torian homes as they 
made the change from 
gas to electricity. 
Completely redesign
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wirirsg 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line of dec 

orative arxJ plain covers, your Victorian 
home may now receive the final touch of 
elegarKe which makes your restoration 
complete.

Are you building, restoring, or re
modeling? Create Victorian ele
gance throughout your building. 
Youni find over 350 mouldings, 
headblocks, baseblocks, casings, 
and wainscot of authentic Vic
torian design in our 32-pg. catalog. 
Custom-milled mouldings available 
in any wood as well as our standard 
premium-grade pine and oak. Cat
alog contains 40 construction 
drawings that enable you to de
sign your own Victorian master
pieces. For Catalog and price 
sheet, send $3.50 to:

Our metal ceilings and wall coverings 
are produced from original patterns 
from the early-1900‘s. Our company has 
been producing the ceilings since 1912 
and we are currently the only major 
manufacturer in the country. Catalog 
free.I’ Send businesss size self-stamped 

address envelope to: Shanker-Mapes 
& Sprowl

2400 Bedle Place Dept. OHJ 
Linden, NJ 07036 (20l) 925-7700 

in the east; (SOO) SHANKEU

VKioayii Classic Accents, Inc. 
Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195 
1(313) 282-5525

mmBox 877-35, Oept. OHJ, Siiverton, 
CO 81433. Tel. (303) 387-5716

P VICTORIAN ^
& TURN OF THE CENTURY

F ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURESrOUMTAIN

Chandeliers,
Sconces
Fixtures

To fit claw-foot 
tubs. Shower rings, 
heads. Waste
assemblies. 
Porcelain knobs. 
Hard-to-fiod parts, 
etc. All old, in as- 
found condition or 
polished and baked.

Color Photos $5,00 priced.

Reproduction 
Eight-Arm 

Gas & Electric

Catalog $3.00
THE FINEST LAMP A FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE!

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC. (718) 339-6311
'^HOWROOM; 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230 ^

NOSTALGIA
307 3T1ULS AVC.
SAVANNAH.OA 3H0|

1-800 874-8015

I Past Patterns
2^ S
m#708

1850
Corset
$6.50

Historic 
Patterns 

trorlh your 
time and 
ta lent.

HANDPRINTED^^
ppd.

ni M E N SIOM
• HARDWOOD * ^

It VrgTQ-RT.
Pattern
f'ataloy I^•3’* to 6‘*

Hrilr «r emil 
»fSC r»r - 

tHtt
Custom Maflufactums of FiAcy 

Flooring tnd Paneling
White otk, white pine, dteny, wh, buttemut, led oak. maple 

Reasonably priced and shipped anywhere 
113 Canal Sc., Shelran, CT 06484 203-735-3343 9 9B Roe HUM2017 Eastern. S.E., Grand Rapids, Ml 49507
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Solld/Flue is said to 
strengthen the chimney system, 
insulate the old masonry from 
high heat, provide a hotter 
and cleaner flue, and with
stand a 2100-degree chimney 
fire.
to have a minimum life of 60 

But bear In mind that

Chimney-Lining System
About five years ago, a 
chimney-lining system called 
Solid/Fiue was introduced in 
the States by American Chimney 
Lining systems. The English 
have used it for the last 25 
years to install one-piece, 
continuous masonry liners in 
deteriorated, damaged, and un- 
llned chimneys. A trained in
staller cleans the chimney and 
inserts an inflated rubber- 
tube former in the flue (cen
tering it a minimum 3/4 in. on 
all sides). The openings at 
the bottom are sealed off, and 
a special concrete mix is 
poured aroupd the former.
After a day or so, the mix 
sets up and the former is de
flated and removed 
flue is relined without chang
ing the chimney's appearance. 
(Naturally, it's not quite 
this simple. Your firebox may 
require rebuilding, or you may 
need to install a damper sys-

The lining is estimated

years.it's not reversible: Once it's 
bonded to the old masonry, it 
can't be removed — or easily 
repaired, should cracks 
develop or the concrete begin 
to disintegrate.

Currently, the company's 
most ambitious project is the 
relining of 15 to 20 chimneys 
per year for the next three to 
five years on Mackinaw Island, 
Michigan. We saw a videotape 
of the work there: They're 
relining just about every type 
of chimney. There are trained 
Solid/Plue installers now in 
17 states; to learn more about 
the system, write or call Doug 
LaPleur at American Chimney 
Lining Systems, Solid/Flue, 
9797 Clyde Park SW, Dept. OHJ, 
Byron Center, MI 49315.
(616) 878-3577.

tern. And of course, the chim
ney must be structurally sound 
and the mortar joints in good 
repair before installing the 
new cement lining — see "Re
lining Your Chimney Flue" in 
the September 1982 OHJ.)

and the

Bar Keepers Friend
Victorian Ice CreamMrs. B.P. Hollenbach of Oyster 

Bay, New York, turned us on to 
Bar Keepers Friend. It's a 
great old product, a scouring 
powder that really works. It 
removes rust stains and lime 
deposits almost Instantly.
Bar Keepers Friend has been 
around since 1882; it must 
have earned the friendship of 
saloon keepers, because it 
works beautifully on brass, 
porcelain, copper, stainless 
steel, and chrome. I tried it 
on a 
wascompletely it removed the 
stains. (It also works as a 
poultice for really difficult 
stains.) its main ingredient 
is oxalic acid, so remember to 
wear gloves when using it.

Victorian Ices & Ice Cream is 
a great liEtle book for ^yone 
who likes homemade ice cream. 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art 
has taken an 1885 book of 117 
unusual and tasty recipes and 
updated them for modern kitch
ens.
turn-of-the-century photo
graphs and illustrations of 
ice cream moulds, soda foun
tains, spas, and life on the 
front porch.
90lK and sells for $7.95 plus 
$2 postage from the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art, Special 
Services Dept., Dept.
OHJ, Middle village, NY 
11381. (516) 794-6270.

Its abrasives are less harsh 
than those in Ajax or Comet, 
but it's a stronger produdt 
than Bon Ami: Before cleaning 
antique fixtures, test It 
first to make sure it won't 
etch the surface.

If you can't find Bar Keep
ers Friend at your grocery or 
hardware store, write the com
pany for your nearest dealer; 
SerVaas Laboratories, Inc., 
Dept. OHJ, P.O. Box 7008, 
Indianapolis, IN 46207.
(317) 636-7760.

The book is loaded with

rust-stained bathtub, and 
amazed at how quickly and

It's number DO-

Michael also makes beauti
ful — and unusually strong — 
copper gutters in any size or 
shape. The one pictured has a 
sturdy reinforcing bar along 
its outside edge; twisted 
hangers are attached to the 
bar with brass bolts. (The 
twist forces water running 
down the hanger to drip into 
the gutter.) Copper roofing 
(flat, locked, standing seam), 
ice belts, ridge and valley 
flashing for slate roofs, 
flashing, and accessories are 
also available. For a free 
brochure, contact Round Oak 
Metal Specialties, P.O. Box 
106, Dept. OHJ, Hudson, MA 
01749. (617) 568-0597.

Michael Mullane is a roofer, 
the owner of Round Oak Metal 
Specialties Co., and a long
time OHJ subscriber. When he 
found that he couldn't buy 
snow guards or hooks for less 
than $14 each, he decided to 
make his own. Improving on a 
design his grandfather in
stalled on slate roofs s<xae 60 
years ago, Michael had a local 
foundry cast the head In 
bronze (cast-iron leaves rust 
stains) . The snow guard hooks 
into place by sliding up under 
the slate — you can attach it 
without removing any slates. 
Best of all, these high-qual
ity snow guards sell for only 
$6.50 (with instructions).

Snow Guards & Copper 
Gutters
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RESTORING YOUR CANE, RUSH, or SPLINT SEATS CAN BE FUN!

PEERLESS RATTAN and REED
Have been suppliers to caners, upholsterers, and furniture manufac
turers since 1900. Easy-to-follow instruction booklets available for 
Caning, Rushing, and Splinting. Other literature on wicker restoring 
and Basketry also available.

Write for Catalog NOW! Add $.50 for postage & handling.

PEERLESS RATTAN and REED 
P.O. Box 636, Dept. OH)

Yonkers, New York 10702

Quality Heart Pine
s. • Your favontc room can now be an 

authentic American treasure with 
genuine Heart Pine woodwork.

• Longicaf Heart Pine, reclaimed from 
Colonial structures.

• Rare beauty due to unique wood grain.

• InacdiWy strong and durable.

• ^cializing in T 8i G Heart Pine 
flooruig paneling period mouldings, 
trim, 6 panel doors, beams, custom 
cabinetry and rough sawn lumber.

• All lumber is kiln-dned.

• Call or write tor our free color brochure 
arul price list.

PLAQUES Rp^tnrp ^ unprecedoled advance 
nwQod repair, the Wood 

even Realoredon System, with
UqHldWood and WoodEpox. 

t can r^enerate rotted, 
crumbling; damaged, ««n missing wood 

^ Available in kit form. ^ be 
WOOd> used for virtually any applica

tion. Send for hk 4-p^ 
brochure and lull details

BronraForever * Cast Bronze
* Cast Aiumirtum 

GraphrcsPKts • kitefprativa Marker Plus Pnoto 
OkJStartdard National flagisier and HABS

this rotted
AlufTunumForever

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

Write or Call for Free Catelog 
SMITH-CORNELL, Inc. 

DEPT. OHJC 
P. O. BOX 686

AUBURN. INDIANA 4670&0686

1-800-325-0248

ABATRON, INC.
141 Center Or . Dept OH 

Gilberts, 1.60136 
312-426-2200

The ultimate chimney liner. THK HUtTOItY OF CUT NAlt.8 
IN AMERICA

Z-FLEXTM

Flexible /G16 Stainless
New construction or retrofit, 
straight or crooked flues, Z-Flex 
provides the chimney soiution re
quired for wood, oil or gas burning 
appliances. Complete accessory 
package, plus a unique fireplace 
adapter make for easy reUning jobs 
every time. Available in 25’ 
lengths, coiled and boxed. Tested 
to UL#103 by A.G. Labs and to 
ULCI629S by Warnock Hersey. 
BOCA evaluated, Rep>ort 82-23. 
D^ler/installer prices available on 

request.

I'luiT
prill "H
.1.11 It'I i'‘r

liipfi |i
r I

CUT IVAIL KITHOMESTEAD CHIMNEY 
Authorized Z-FlexTMQi|tri|)ytor 

P.O. Box 5182
A unique collection of Tremoni Old 
Fashioned nails containing 20 varieties 
and a history of Cut Nail Making in 
America. Cut nails are
ideal for most nailing SAMPLE
projects. Nail head 
patterns for decorative ^ »
effects are shown in |^3>75 PP^* 
our Sample Set and y g funds only 
catalog.

Mass, residents add 5^ Sales Tax

Clinton, NJ 08809 
201-735-7708 •

SET

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

TREMONT NAIL CO.
P.O. Box 111 Dept. OHJ-46 

Wart-ham, Mass. 02571
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Heirloom Garden Seed & Early Plant Varieties
Joseph Harris Co.
Moceton Farm 
Rochester, NY 14624 
Heirloom vegetable seed.

Catnip Acres Farm 
Christian St.
Oxford, CT 06483 
(203) 888-5649
Culinary and medicinal herbs 
and other aromatic plant 
seeds; 22 types of lavender; 
scented geraniums; 17 types of 
jasmine; and even three kinds 
of catnip. Catalog, $1.

We've compiled the following 
list of firms because many OKJ 
readers have written us asking 
for mail-order nurseries and 
seed companies which offer 
trees, shrubs, flowers, and 
vegetables appropriate for 
period gardens and landscapes. 
Just keep in mind that these 
companies aren't consultants 
for period plantings; do the 
research yourself, and then 
approach the firms with your 
needs.

Hellinger's
2310 W. South Range Rd. 
North Lima, OH 44452 
Heirloom vegetable seeds.

Native plants, Inc.
P.O. Box 177 
1697 West 2100 North 
Lehi, UT 84042 
(801) 768-4422
Sells Special wildflower seed 
mixes tailored for specific 
regions of the country, 
price sheet.

Comstock, Ferre & Co.
263 Main St., P.O. Box 125 
Wethersfield, CT 06109 
Heirloom vegetable seeds.Due to evolution, not all 

plants can be expected to look 
as they did a century ago; 
their names may be the same, 
but they may no longer be true 
to type. Also, many older 
varieties of plants and seeds 
have been replaced by newer, 
genetically engineered, dis
ease-resistant , vigorous-grow
ing hybrids. But quite a few 
heirloom seeds are still 
available, planting these 
will yield vegetables and 
flowers which look just like 
their 19th-century ancestors.

Faith Hountain Herbs 
P.O. Box 199 
Sperryville, VA 22740 
(703) 987-8824
Specializes in herb seeds and 
Bverlast flowers (grown since 
the 1800s for making dried- 
flower arrangements), 
offers classes on period gar
dening and flower arranging.

Free

Nichols Garden Nursery 
1190 North pacific Hwy. 
Albany, OR 97321 
Heirloom vegetable seeds and 
plants.

Also

L.L. Olds Seed Co.
P.O. Box 7790 
Madison, WI 53791 
Heirloom vegetable seeds.

Farmer Seed and Nursery Co. 
Faribault, NN 55021 
Heirloom vegetable seed.

Roses of Yesterday and Today 
802 Brown's Valley Rd. 
Watsonville, CA 95076 
(408) 724-3537
Old and rare as well as modern 
varieties of roses are shipped 
dormant and bare-rooted. 
Catalog, $2.

Barnhaven Primroses and Rare 
Flower Seeds from North 
Gardens
16785 Harrison
Livonia, Ml 48154
(313) 422-0747
Hardy cyclamens, ferns, and
early primroses.

Seed Savers Exchange 
c/o Kent Whealy 
203 Rural Ave.
Decorah, lA 52101 
This non-profit organization 
is dedicated to saving endan
gered vegetable varieties from 
being lost. For a $10 member
ship fee, you get a 200-page 
winter yearbook listing old 
and heirloom types of vege
tables. Members trade among 
themselves or can purchase 
seed from other members.

Bittersweet Hill Nurseries 
Route 424 and Governor's 
Bridge Road
Davidsonville, MD 21035 
(301) 798-0231
Plants and herbs common to the 
18th and 19th century; free 
listing.

Heirloom Vegetable Garden 
Department of Vegetable Crops 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853 
Roger Kline and associates at 
Cornell have produced a useful 
28-page book entitled The 
Heirloom Vegetable Garden. 
describes 36 antique vegetable 
varieties, 19th-century crop 
histories, preparation tips, 
and recipes, taken from period 
garden books; it's $3. 
they offer two heirloom garden 
kits: the small kit (for 10-x- 
15-ft. gardens) contains 22 
varieties of heirloom seeds, 
and costs $8; the large kit 
(for lO-x-30-ft. gardens) con
tains 36 varieties, and costs 
$12.

Bluestone Perennials 
7211 Middle Ridge Rd.
Madison, Ohio 44057 
(216) 428-1327
Their free catalog lists over 
400 flowering perennials 
potted for shipping.

It

R.H. Shumway, seedman 
628 Cedar St.
Rockford, IL 61101 
Heirloom vegetable seeds.

Botanic Garden Seed Company 
9 wyckoff St.
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
(718) 624-8839
Sells wildflower seed blended 
to your region by zip code.

Al so

Southmeadow Fruit Gardens 
Lakeside, Michigan 49116 
Rare, unusual, and early fruit 
varieties.
and packed with interesting 
descriptions, illustrations, 
and historical detail.

Catalog is $8 —
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries 
P.O. Box 250 
Princess Anne, MD 21853 
(800) 638-9356
Their free catalog offers 60 
varieties of peach trees, 
dwarf and semi-dwarf fruit 
trees (ideal for city gar
dens), apricots, almonds, 
nectarines, apples, and more.

Kits come with the book.

Stokes Seeds 
1236 Stokes Building 
Buffalo, NY 14240 
Their free catalog lists over 
1600 vegetables, flowers 
seeds, and accessories, 
heirloom varieties.

Many
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Protect Well Corner*
The Great Old-fa*liloncd Way I?r)ttinqhaniaai^eSOLID

BRASS
ANTIQUE

. )
Oar aactaalva, UaflatelMd Cora9 romptaMiM aoy poiod or decorattve Hylc.

' ' TScyr* among hiaidr«dt of hant-to Ind. 
*oU^M^* Mem* we have to enhance your 

. old hoiac or capnae a bit of dte paei in your 
newer hoBM. Each comeibead a 47H * X 

' m*du..atth 90* notch.
' Sollaoerf. Ea. $9.75; 6or more $8.75! Oak.

Ea.fl3 50;6orBiorcSie.00.Add^h(.'
• <2.50(l-S):$6.S0(6arnM)rei.W1re*ldeMi 

- add5%cax. VI&VMCorAMEXompred.

■ Woven on lae I9ih centwy 
n machinen' bt Scodaad. 95% 
y coaoo. 5% poiyerter blend 
n Rod pocket M (op. (cadoped 
iJ tides and bottom. Available ia 
U tt4ate andecni. Paoeh ec 60"m .S'-

9
aidea W a 72" 
Wi90" 
60" 1102" 
60" 1 108"

S25'TJ S34
$38m

mi
$40CalTOtE-niEE 

l<«e*4S*-7S7« 
la Wla.: 41« / 54 t-eaas

Send II (rcflualable) far catalog.

60" X 144" $45
Please indude $1 per panel 
6x shippini and haidne. 
nuumutn charge cf $5.
MA residenu add 5%sakttax

312/743-2225

LIGHTINGS
REPRODUCTIONS

Visa and Mastcicaid 
accepted. Allow 4 
weeks for delivery. 
For more infatmatioo 
send SI for brochure 
Wholesale inquiries 
welcome

J.R. Bl RROW.5 4 Co

23 HdMiaftM Avr .ffn ) 
Bobioft 4QM6

Cfhwfyrd's (Mi M-H LAMP & FAN CO. •I’301 McCaIrRm. 80»Wai*caha. Wl 53186 
414/5474)685 *>2‘^^^23H^J^hcridan^hicjgo^062^^^

tryu//
^0l1o^pu ^crrruHoor

= rmii^nil —~ -= Where s ^osemontP
10 miles from Flemington 
6 miles from New HopeoREfiON WOODEN SCREEN EK)ORS has created a 

line of handsomely crafted wooden screen artd srorm dtx>rs 
that are omamental as well as energy-efhcieni. Styles ran»!c in 
those particularly suited to homes built hetore the- turn of the 
century, (o nnore universal styles to complement modem h«>tnes. 
Chtxde h\>m traditional two-panel screen dixirs with Krollwiirlt 
arui spindles with white screen stencilling, iw su>tro Axu pancU to 
provide winter weathentation.

Send for $) brochure (refundable with purchase) detailing diHir 
styles and options available.

OREGON W(X>DEN SCREEN CXX)R COMPANY 
Dept. OH I • HOHi^Si. « Eugene, l')R dTHOI

<fn

s
1

B

Our FINISH_____ ^
thinking about tearing out your chipped or stained 

sink or tile? Well don't...Because you can now Redecorate ■ ^9 VlH your old bathroom without the cost or mess of removing

2 2 and replacing your old plumbing
II and fixtures. This can be

H m accomplished ty resurfacing

your present bathroom fixtures

W M^mmr mMmmwM ^nthetic porcelain.
W We can even resurface

Wlkmm^Mrnmm^ ------- » tile walls. Every Decorator
■ Color to choose from and 

Bb nNV^^B B B S^^sy're all Guaranteed.. Why not

call now ft>r your free estimate?

>ME PIACE 10 FIND IME
LARGEST SELECTION OF
HANDCRAFTED COUNTRY
Furniture in the
COUNTRY ALONG WITH
LEADING NAME BRANDS
Open } days 10 — 5 
Sun I —S 609 3970606 

HI 519 Rosemool NJ 06556

ALUMINUM PROnUCTS 
Custom Fabrication 
CORNICES 

LOUVERS 

CUPOLAS 

COLUMNS 

BALUSTRADES 

SHUTTERS 

URNS & BALLS

Baked on fnishes available 
coil or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

We Make NEW out of OkT 
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-645-5039

InNwvTwkStMt: S1S-724-1205
PERMA CERAM
65 Smithlown Btvd . Smtlhtown. NY 11787

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
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Restorer’s Notebook

Lacquer Soup
RECENTLY, I purchased an English tea kettle 
that cane with advice on how to remove the 
plastic-looking lacquer which had been applied 
to it. The procedure was less trouble than 
using paint stripper, and worked not only on 
the teapot, but also on some lacquered brass 
hardware of mine.

Inroerse the brass in a solution of 4 table
spoons baking soda per quart of water, 
enough to fully immerse the objects to be 
stripped, bring the solution to a boil, and

You'll find that even the most

Make aa
drop them in.
stubborn lacquer will usually ccHse off within 

Then all you have to do is rinse15 minutes. 
off the items with water.

What I like best about this technique is 
that I can do it on the kitchen stove, with no 
bother from noxious fumes or dangerous chemi- 

(One caution* If you're removing the Pipe Down
cals.
lacquer from copper pots and pans, you must 
protect the tinned interior surfaces by fill
ing them with water before immersing them into 
the solution.)

RESTORING our Victorian porch included the 
need to straighten out our leaning posts. A 
sledge hammer probably would have done the 
trick, but may have left the posts a little 
worse for wear.-- ..ral of my woodworking pipe clamps (they 
can be coupled to make a clamp of any length). 
Z protected the posts from the clamp with a 
couple of pieces of scrap lumber, then tight
ened it up to pull the posts together. If the 
posts won't budge, take some pressure off them 
by carefully lifting the roof with a car jack 

The pipe clamps also came in handy 
for pulling together the loose tongue-and- 
groove porch floor.

— Rebecca Frackenpohl, Muncie, Ind. I chose instead to use
seve

Roller Wrap
HERE'S A TIP passed on to me by a large, 
professional painting shop. New paint-roller 
sleeves, regardless of the length of their 

, will shed a few fibers when used for the 
That can mar a finish. To reduce

and 2X4.nap
first time.this problem, they wrap each new roller sleeve 
with two-inch-wide masking tape and then pull 
it off immediately.
loose fibers that may have ended up stuck in

— Dan Hiller, Elgin, 111.
That removes most of the

the finish.
Varnishing Tip— Steve Wolf of Wolf Paints 

New York, N.Y.
YOU'VE EVER had to varnish a large surface 

like a door or a floor, you know how difficult 
it is to keep the ”wet edge" wet. Lap marks, 
created where your brush goes through tacky 
varnish, can ruin your finish. Well, there is 
a simple way to slow down the drying time of 
your varnish.Cool the can of varnish to about 55 degrees 
(any cooler and it may get too stiff to brush 
smoothly). If the varnish is cool, the sol
vents will evaporate more slowly, and the wet

On an especially 
of varnish in a make-

IF

Houaebroken Chemicals
IP YOU'VE EVER used chemicals to strip inter
ior woodwork, you know what a godawful ness 
drools down onto the floor. Kraft paper and 
newspapers keep the slime from damaging your 
floor, but you still have to walk through the 
stuff while you’re stripping.

I solve this problem with clay cat litter 
(don't use the type with deodorants). Simply 
sprinkle litter on top of the newspapers at 
the junction between wall and floor. As the 
chemical stripper and softened paint spill 
onto the floor, the cat litter soaks up most 
of the fluids, and keeps the mess from stick
ing to your masking materials, 
half hour, the stuff can be swept up and dis
posed of; less mess and less hassle.

Clay litter also makes a great absorptive 
material for a variety of poultices. I've 
used it with different solvents to remove 
stains from porcelain, marble, and cement.
Best of all, it's really cheap.

-- Melissa Faust, San Francisco, Cal.

edge will remain so longer, 
warm day, keep the can 
shift ice bucket.

Narsiffe of Coastal Trade, Inc.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.Karen

After about a

Tips To Share? Do you have any hints or short cuts 
that might help othv old-house owners? We’ll pay $15 for 

short how-to items that ate used in this "Restorer’s Note-
___ column. Write to Notebook Editor, The Old-House
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217,

any
book
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The Emporium
TELEPHONES, ACCESSORIES: Almost any style 
unafnable to 1900. Stn^, fully functional. oM oak 
rrankm, $69. Old steel wall phones, $69. 26-in. 
woodwalli, $129. Dill candlesticks: repio. $29, old, 
$78. Oh|inal 1913 flashy Danish Frenchphones w/ 
orifinal fl«en cords, pinstripng, waking: $35. Art 
Dero (1938) polished, FCC compliance, $18. Parts, 
vralljacks, $1. Catalog. $1. (608) 582-4124.

STEA.M RADIATORS, 17, asstd. sizes. Chair lift for 
stairs (for house w/ 9 ft H ceiling). 5 frosted-glass light 
fbiturts, ceiling mount. Kitchen sink unit w/ built-in 
dishwashs under drauboard. Old Westingtaouse drop-in 
cook lop. (804) 547-2191, ask for Jerry.

WICKER: matchr 
It rocking chair. ' 
fan motif on backs. Photo on requi 
Pratt, 435 Plum St. Troy, OH 45373.

CANVAS, pBik-&-white-striped. ready-made privacy 
screens for porches; on rollers w/ cord puli to adjust 
height. Halls, 111 Mechanic St., Bradford, PA 16701. 
(814) 368-7930.

OAK DINING ROOM SET, c. 1890s. Carved faces, 
very ornate. Table (4 leaves), 8 chairs (2 w/ arms), ser
ver, buffet, outstanding serpentine chaia. $10,000 range. 
Will also swap for fwcy walnut or mahogany furniture, 
good bronzes, Tiffany, Steuben, etc. (402) 553-2399, 
eves.

FOR SALE

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

set of 74-in. L sofa, armchair, 
1920, simple desi^ ezcept for 

~~~uest $1000. Anne
1?

Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

LARGE CHANDELIER, said to be made for the Rock- 
efeHm at turn of the century. Solid brua, 33 lights, 6 
aims, 3 Art Nouveau nudes, 44 in. W, 46 in. H. Includes 
75-bt. silk rope-covered hang pole w/ orig. 
is, $5000; restored, $5900. H. Robbins, !
13104. (315)682-6071.

canopy. As 
Manlhis, NY

TERNE BATHTUB, ornate legs, very light. Good cond. 
Also large, solid mahogany sideboard. Empire, by Bet- 

t Gay, Grand Rapids. Good coiid. C. Agnev, PO 
Box 116, Saranac Lake. NY 12983. (518) MI-5170.

NIXALITEof AMERICAkey
I lOaS-iethAVEKJE'P.O.BOX 727-DEPT. OHJ 
EAST MOune, ILUnOIS S l Z44 '.PHOr«3M*7S5*BT71 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD COfTTROL

VICT. PARLOR SET: c. 1880 . 7 pieces: 4 sidechairs, 
loveseat, armchair, 6 platform rocker. Mahogany, needs 
reupholstering. Srad SASE for photos fc price. S. Hirsch- 
berg, CPM, 97 Taylor Ave.. Norwalk, CT 06854.

ITALIANATE/GOTHIC PORCH, elaborate, c. 1870s.
27 ft. L, 5 ft. W, 119 in. H, $1200. Pair mahogany 
Viet, doors, 32 in. W, 96 n. H wf carved swag panels, 
classical styling, as is $300, rratored $850. Also maho
gany railing^; 2 newel po 
raiJ, $500. Glenn Hrncne

CUSTOM HOUSE PORTRAIT KIT. crewel, 20 in. by 
24 in., includes fabric w/ hand-drawn design, yarn, li 
detailed instructions. Send clear color photo (5 x 7 or 
larger, please). $65. Allow 6 to Sweeksdelivery. Apples 
Needlework, 9412 NE Femgrove St., Vancouver, WA 
98664. (206) 256-0175.

HANDWOVEN, reproduction, 18th- b 19th-century 
coverlets, blankets, towels, etc. to put (he ranishing ,,,,,
touch on your restored home. Heirloom-quslity of HAND-WF.AVING LOOM, exc. working cond. Hand- 
natural Tibers traditionally woven in panels & seamed made of solid black walnut. Weaves a 19-in. W warp,
in the center. Send SASE for patterns, colors, & prices. ^ully equipped It has one l2-d«it reed and one B-deni
Wooster House Weaver, Box 296, Newport. NY 13416, •■»«* (®15) 983-2478.
(315) 845-8035.

OLD, ORIGINAL, reworked mortise locks, hardware, 
hnges. plates, porcelain knobs, reasonably p 
reproduction architectural items of unusual 
restorations; catalog. $2.50. Nostalgia Station, 307 
StUes Ave.. Savannah. GA 31401. (800) 874-0015.

SPODE china, beautiful — 10 place setting Cobalt 
blue & white w/ 24-k. gold rim. Old pattern “Claridge," 
same pattern used on the ship Andrea Doria. Mint con
dition. You pay shlppng. $1,800. Desi, (602) 956-6129.

HAUTWORK, INC.
Custom Metal Polishing

sts, 86 fluted roindles, (c hand- ey, (315) 478-^12. • Museum Quality Restoration of 
Brass & Bronze Architectural 
Hardware and Accessories

• Ultrasonic Cleaning
• Clear baked Epoxy finish

CAST-IRON FOLDING BED, Vict.,c. 1860, $175. Also 
fainting couch (needs recovering), $125. Also cast-iron 
parlor stove (wood or coal grates), $250. Charlotte Ir- 
wh, 250 Ridge Rd.. Rutherford, NJ 07070. (201) 
-138-8280 aRer 4 p.m.

htr half done extensive awrfc in 
the Dakota Apts., N.Y.C.

ICX) Academy St. 
Farmingdale 

N.J. 07727
(201)

938-4251
Classified ads in The Emporium arc FREE 
to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or 
non-commercial items, including swaps, 
things wanted or for sale, and pasonal 
house or property sales. bO-word maxi
mum. B&W photo or drawing printed free 
when space permits.

For commercial ads, rates are $60 for 
the first 40 words, and $1 per additional 
word. B&W photos, $35. Ads are reserved 
for preservation-related items: restoration 
products and services, real estate, inns and 
B&Bs, books and publications, etc.

Deadline is the 5th of the month, two 
months prior to publication. For example: 
Oct. 5 for the December issue. Sorry, we 
caimot accept ads ova: the phone. All sub
missions must be in writing and accom
panied by a current mailing label (for free 
ads) or a check (for commercial ads).

riced. Alsu 
nature for

r MANlJFACTTiREiLS-Jl
TURl^CENTURY
LIGHTING

HAND-SPLIT WHITE-OAK SHINGLES, 18 in. L. 
7000 ht til, 30 cents each. Woodniff, S.C. (603) 
877-0538.

FINE WOODWORKING, 42 consecutive back iwues, 
numbers 14-55 (Jan. 1979 to Dec. 1985). $50 
postage, or best offer. 4615 Hazel Ave., rhiladelfdiia, 
PA 19143. (215) 387-3966.

+ $5 CATAIor.l'E »5

SOUO BXCW AFfOKUAilU

OLD WOOU/COAL-BURNING STOVES, 1880-1935. 
Kitchen rangH tt parlor stoves, beautiful ft functional, 
nstored, ready to use. Various styles Ir sizes. Brochure 
on request, dipping available. Wendall's Wood Stoves, 
19964 Inks Dr.. Tuolumne. CA 95379. (209)928-4508.

'HOUSEK

901 B N SKIDMOM POmAVO. i)B (S05)i490—«
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REAL ESTATE CORVALLIS. OR'BtBin beautiful WUIunette Vriiey. 

Charminf Col. Re*, home in unieenily town w/ oak 
wiKdwork St pinelling, refinithed haidwood Are. 4 
(uett roorni, expan^n to 7 posaible. Ezc. candidate 
for Natl Re|iiter. Moat fumishaigs included. $179,000. 
Marilyn Mowe, S63 SW Jefferaon, Conadia, OR 97333. 
(503) 758-7377.
HOT SPRINGS, VA - 1 mi. from The Homestead Ho
tel. Classic Viet, on 2.8 acres «/ bveiy valley views. 
Suitable for rfcreiopioent as B<cB. 4 targe BR plus charm- 
in| top-Qoor 2-BR apt. $139,900. Jean Bruns, Broker, 
Anderson Cottaae Real Estate, Box 176, Warm ^rines, 
VA 24484. (70^839-2975.

ORIENT, (A — Southwest lowa. "Grandma Neile’i 
House.” Chaimng. 100-year-old, 3-atorey Princeu 
Anne, complete wj turret, carved cherry woodwork 
thnufitout, betutitu} hardwood flia., front Jr back 
parlor, large attic, & fuH baMmeni. 4 BR. Best offer. 
(515) 255-6731.

VICKSBURG. MS - 1875 Italiaiute. 5500 aq. ft. In
terior haa many fine examples of Vkt. decorative arts. 
Interior restoration in progress, exterior 100% com
plete. 2 blocks from downtown. Carriue house con
verted to 2 luxury apartmenu. $175,000. Also avail
able, 2-itorey house next door. PO Box 1558, Vkks- 
bv(f, .MS 39180. (601) 634-6636.

PRATTSBURG, NY - Steuben Cbunty, 1840s Greek 
Revival. 3000 sq.ft., 5+ BR, 2 baths. New insulation, 
ptumbaig. wiring, atone chimney, Ttreplace, and root. 
Plank floors, storms, 2 woodstoves. Apartment, 3 bams. 
167 acres tillable, 10 wooded). Good school. 60 
miles from Rochester. $80,000 OWC. (415) 841-5470. 
2729 Fuitoo Street, Berkeley. CA 94705.

CASTLETON-ON-HUDSON, NY - 3-storey, Second- 
Empire brkk, townhouse shell, w/ arched lintels. Sit
uated on miall lot adjiteeat to downtown area of smalt 
riverfront community IS min. from downtown Albany. 
Water vkws from upper levels. Low purchase price re
flects amount of work needed. Successful bidder must 
^monstrate fkiinciai ability to complete mujrtUon in 
a reasonable time. COHNA, PO Box 163, CasUeton 
NY. (518) 732-2038.

SMITHVILLK, TX - 2 houses, 40 ml. Auitia. One 
1880s fannhouse, 5 acres, bam, completely restored, 4 
to 5 BR, 2 baUis, library, FP, CA/H, city utility, wo^ 
firs., pantry, root cellar. $125,000. .Also 188()i 3 BR,
compl.^, .:... --V-r . - - ‘
ilass, CA/H, FP, ceiling fsns, 11-ft. ceiling, $60,000. 
K. Smither, (512) 337-2590.

NEPHI, UT - Oscar Booth home. 1892 Queen Anne. 
NalT Register. Intricate onion-domed roof w/ new ce 
— shkgles. All new wiring, plumbing, bisulation. Taste
fully divided Into 2 chamiingrental units, heavy sound- 

rivale entries. Easily reconverted to single- 
mi. Salt Lake City, 2W hrs. ski resorts. 

$45,000. Owner, (714) 792.8731.

dar

proofing, p 
family. 80

NORTHERN FAIRFIELD COUNTY, CT - Highly ris- 
aulbentic 1734 emter-chimney colonial w/ post-Jz- 

beam construction. Wide-plank chestnut floors, FPs, 
beehive oven, 18th-cent. dMrs. New plumbini. 
etc. I0+ spacious rooms. 3-bay barn w/ hayloft; year- 
round guest/rental houae w/ FP. Apple orchard, pine 
grove, cent.-oM m^es. $299,500. (203) 270-0252.

ible
electric.

LEESBURO, TN — Fine restored home w/ log (1790s) 
b frame (1840s Jr 1960s) construction. 2700 tq. ft, 
quality materials & craftunanship provide beauty li 
comfort as well as low maintenance. Greenhouse, pas
sive solar suniooms, stained glaas, hardwood firs., wall- 
papM li much more. Reduced to $58,500 forqukksale. 
Colin F. Robertson, Rt. 6, Jonesboro, TN37659. (615) 
753-5473 or 929-2655.

LATOSTA, KY — 3.5 mi. from downtown CincinniU,
• Ohio. 12-room, tum-of-tbe-century on residential dead

end street. 4 tiled FP, orig. stamed/bevelied glass nclu- 
ding la^e curved window n foyer. Gaa/hol water heat,
220 wiring, mostly copper plumbing, PVC drakis. 2 
garages. Poasiblc 2.family. $75,500. (606) 291-7721.
DANVILLE, VA-In hill, district of midtovm Danville. L»e rur^Jocated home built e. 1890s. Two-storey w/ 
Built in 1898, this Queen Anne man^n stands virtually 12-ft. ceilings. 4 BR, Mbath up; double parlor. LR, DR, 
unaltered. Large frool ball w/ wnding staircase. 7 FP, Urge kitchen, full bath dovm. l-arge trees, pumphouse 
in 3 of the 4 Urge BR. Beautiful wamscoUing. 3Mbalhs. on 1 acre. Small town area. $50,000. Gerald Dudley, 
Gazebo. Rear driveway. $69,000. (804)799-9824. p.Q. Bos 4403, South Bend. IN 46601. (219)272-5493.

NORTHERN LAPORTE COUNTY, IN - Fixer-upper.

LEBANON, IL — “Orchard Cottage,” 1896 classic 
Amerkan farmhouse, 20 ffiki. St. l^uis. New wiring, 
appliances, Ahrens chbnrtey, roof, It courrtry kitchen. 
3200 sq. ft., 5 BR, IH batn, pocket doors, 12-ft. cell
ing, windowed l^s, orIg. woodwork It firs., huge 
porch, I-acre lot. Fir. plan Ji fKt sheet available. Out-

DRESDEN, ME — Country colonial on 40 acres, rain, 
from coast It Bath.Msiie. 4 BR, IWbath, DR/LR, large 
kitchen w/ appliances. Needs redecorating. Structure U 
sound. $87,900. Mike, (207) 737-8193.

WANTED

^RUNTYTOWn wv
reys, orig. wooaworx at iin., nu|e Fir. plan Jt fKt sheet available. Out

standing u BItB! $120,000. (616) 537-2042.
buig. PA 18301.

KITCHEN ITF-MS in good condition. Early 1900s gu 
stove, pedestal sink, center-island counter preferably 
L-shap^, Hoosier cabinet. Also old counter/cabineta 
from Khod or laboratory. Chris Stevens. 22 Myrtle 
Ave.. N. Plalnrwld, NJ 07060. (201) 755-8607.

JACKSONVILLE. VT - 1876 fannhouse in beautiful 
riverbank setting. Hist renovation with all new systems 
and new center chimney with Tueplace and woodstove
hook-up. WIdeboard pine (Its., 2 BR, 1 bath. Southern . ^Vwmont town close to skiing, r«hmg. Meg Streets, COVD»fGTON. KY - 10 mfci. from Cjncmnati. Hist.
Heritaie AswKiate*. (800)633-0072. 16-room Uvem & H Kre, pmale gardens. Exterior

completely restored fc 6-room tovrnhouse complete 
w/ all new mechanics. Orig. false-pained woodwork
throughout. Suitable 4ar6?46* REPUTABLE GIFT SHOP or seasonal farm-type stand
tort.ble smile famdy. 676,000. (606) 491-6746. ^ home-sewn
PUGET SOUND, WA - San Juan Islands. 1902 Vkt. “vintage" 
inn. Mint eond. 4300 sq. ft, furnished m antiques p[°-
ihrouahoul. Well-estabHshed, profitable, featured in Cucchiaia, 304 Mount Elam Rd., Fitchburg,MA01420.
wi» ‘fcwn''p.ymrot%6O^O0' OAK WAINSC^ING or panelljni. Victorian 40 to

nae asSn 30 linear ft. .Needed for Fettoralion protect. Thomas493-UJ52. Jjq23. (212)
510-7213.
MANUALS, SWITCHES, PARTS for eariy 1930s Uni
versal electric kilidicn stove. Pat Everett, Rt. 1, Box 
260 A, Unadilla.GA 31091.

GLASS BALLS, clear or colored. 7, fiw tops of light
ning rods, 5 to 6 ft. H. Restoring 105-year-oid farm
house in Nst’l Reckler. John Calhoun, Rutton, LA 
71270. (318) 265-29

CEILING FANS, old, ornate, 36 lo 52 in. W. for res
toration of home. Send details. J. Schmid, 26 Locust 
Lane, Huntinpon Bay. NY 11743. (516) 427-1339.

or

NEW CITY, NY - Pre-Revolutionary Dutch sandstone 
colonial. 1 Kre, prime area, 45 min. NYC. Large LR b 
kitchen, den, 3 BR, bath. New furnace, recent wiring.
Uvible, needs aestbetk rKlamalion. Jan Connor, Real- 
tor, 370 8. Mountain Rd.. New City, NY. (914) |
634-2359.
BERGEN COUNTY, NJ - Old-house lovers, relocating 
here? I specialize In *lling older homes. Abo have new 
homes. Please conUct Andrea ThoU, Vintage Proper- (40t»| 
ties, Murphy Realty Better Homes b Gardens, 33 W. 
AHcndale Ave., AUendale, NJ 07401. (201) 825-3005 
or (800) 223-0281.

BLUEFIELD, WV—1910 frame, hardwood throughout.
Gaa boiler, good roof. 1st flr. has 5 rooms It bath, 2nd 
has 5 rooms 4 IW baths, 3rd has 5rooms, bath,storage.
UnOntshed attk on 4th. Full basement, 2 added-on apts.
$42,^900. 1205 Watson Ave., Winston-Salem, NC 
27103. (919) 724-3512.

GLOVERSVILLE, NY — Pretty houae on residential 
Mreet. C. 1890, lovingly maintained (only 3 ownns).
Hardwood throughout, recently redecorate except for 
kitchen. AD new appliances and gu boUev. Fully inau-
Isted, new wcxid storms, inexpensive to heat (average utUity b$l under $200). 5 BR on 2nd storey, 1 BR 4 4 CANES, CANES, CANES. Gadget, conUiner, weapon.
storage rooms on 3rd, unfinished attk w/ stain on 4lh. _̂_____ w>»«ty. ivory, gold, silver, and fancy carved bandlM.
7 finished rooms in clean, dry bSKinent. ^-storey garage •"F unuwal and old tore-195Cfs) canes, wdknt
with new roof; very targe windows and high ce3mg Ui CHEROKEE. AL - Barton Hall. 1840 Greek Revive. »««“- wanted. Pkau give dwriplkin and
studio upalain. lame yard. Will seU for appraised value Over 7000 n. ft., completely restored, SO-Kre working Market Street, San Francisco, CA
(divorce). (518) 773-7998. farm,outbldgs., guwihouse. $350,000. (201)359-4519. (415)863-4344.
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Victoriai) Gingerbread

,1& »
Pf^ /ft

6"WIOC fCKPOSI/Rf

CftUiof'

$3 Antique Furniture 
By Mail Order. Write For Complete Brochere And Price Llel 

wM 6 Cote Avnoue South AstibomhteTi, Mass
fovn 927'4a89

ANI> NOW... A Full Line of

PORCH TURNINGSl
• Victorian Porch Posts 

• Porch & Stair Balusters 
• Newel Posts 

• Hand Railings 
• Flnials

Same Excellent Quality. Reason
able Prices, & Prompt Shipments 

you have come to expect from 
this Major Supplier of 

VICTORIAN NULLWORKl i 
Illustrated Catalog, **4. |

^BfiqHuris
0113VII WHUiar BKQHJI. LmIsUm. MA.en73 J

Victorian & Chippendale 
Storm-ScreenTraditional Boston Pattern

Douglas Fir Wood Gutters
Stocked in Boston area in 4x5, 

4x6, and 3x4 lengths up to 40 foot. 
Call your local lumber yard or call 

us at 617-542-1811 and we will put 
you in contact with one of our 

stocking outlets.
Davenport, Peters Company 

129 ^uth Street 
Boston, MA 02111 

Pounded 1811

B2S>rs.
101

Beautifully 
hand crafted of 
Douglas fir in 
several styles 
and all sizes.w<
For vour COpv of 

our 16 page catalog, 
send $2.00 10

P O Box 1427, Dept. OJ46 
Clarksvilte. Va 23927 

'804) 374 5787

;i.WAGon9
DEPT. SOS, S13S. ADAMS, 

FREDEfttCXSBUnG, TX 78624, 512/997S513

ADVERTISERS’ INDEX Past Patterns.....................
Peerless Rattan & Reed. .
Petma Ceram Enterprises 
Rejuvenation House Parts
Roy Electric.....................
Scalamandre. . . . Inside Front Cover 
A.F. Schwerd Mfg. Co.. . 
Shanker-Mapes & Sprowl
The Shingle Mill.............
Silverton Victorian Millworks . . 139
Smith-Cornell..................
Treniont Nail Co..............
United Housewrecking . .
Victorian Lighting Works 
Vintage Woodworks. . . .

139 Los Altos. CA 94022 
Buckley/Boris Associates 
920 Yorkshire Drive 
(415) 964-4232 
John Sly. DUtrict Mgr.

141Abatron.....................
Antiquaria..................
Ball & Ball................
Bench Mfg.................
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Sylvan Brandt, Inc. . .
J.R. Burrows & Co. . .
C&H Roofing . . . .Inside Back Cover 
Campbellsville Industries.
Cane Farm Furniture . . .
Charies Street Supply. . .
Classic Accents................
Crawford’s Old House Store . . . 143 
Cumberland Woodcraft.
Davenport, Peters Co.. .
Dimension Hardwood. .
Hautwork, Inc...............
Homestead Chimney . .
M-H Lamp & Fan Co.. .
Marvin Windows...........
Mountain Lumber....
Nlxalite of America . . .
Nomaco Decorative Products. . . 109
Nostalgia........................

.A. Ohman..................
The Old Wagon Factory 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Co. 143

141 143
147 145
107 139 Richardion, TX 75081

300 N. Centra] Expressway
(214)680-0684
Marcus A. Loy. DUMct Mgr.

New Smyrna Beach, FL 32069 
504 North Dixie Freeway 
(904) 427-0356 
Jim Cerbone, DUtriet Mgr.

Durham, NC 27712
106 Maaon Road
(919)477-8430
Jerry S. Ryan, DUtriet Mgr.

Chicago, IL 60611
John Moser <t AsaocUtes 
520 North Michigan Avenue 
(312) 321-0271 
John G. Moser, Dtitriet Mgr.
Paul W. Wildman. DUtriet Mgr.

107
139 117111 139
143 147

143 141
143 141
109 109
139 141

147111
147
139
145

Advertising Sales Offices

HIngham, MA 02043
P.O. Box 86 
119 LazeU St.
W. Robert Boris, Ad Sale* Dir.

Santa Ana, CA 92707 
Buckley/Boris Associates 
2082 Southeast Bristol 
(714) 756-0681 
Terry Buckley. Oisfrict Mgr.
Tom Boris, DUtriet Mgr.
Greg Cruse, DUtriet Mgr.

141
143 Lebanon, NJ 08833

Pruner Farm Road. RD 2 
(201) 832-2150
Charles J. Winnicky, DUtrJet Mgr.

Somera, NY 10589 
RHR Associates 
P.O. Box 13 
(914) 248-7506
Robert H. Ruston. DUtriet Mgr.

Ill
(617) 749-3196141

145

139
107
147
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The Asiociation for Pre*ervation Technology 

The Old-House Journal PAINT-REMOVING CONTRACTOR specializing itii 
tough eKtcfior k inierbr stripping jobs on historical 
seniitiTe restorations. Use own advanced k nnovslive 
heat-stripping techniques: infra-red & high-voltage hot 
ait. Safe, effective, quality work. Surface Cleaning Un- 
lanitcd, fnc.. Medfield. MA 02052. (617) 965-333T.

RESTORATION k RENOVATION - specializing In 
period homes and in all phases of Ctfpentry. Call for 
consultation. Richard Wearer. (315) 724-9065.

FROM STRIP TO FINISH. Wayne Towle. Inc., is great
er Boston’s acknowle^ed expert in fine architectural 
wood stripping, finishing, k fine period detailing. His
toric Ic contemporary Hnishes ere our specialty. Refer
ences, portfolio, insured. (617) 738-9121.

MASCARO CONSTRUCTION and MiJlwork Co.: De
signer, buUdrr, k consultant. Restoration of all types of 
masonry; carpentry, rooTing, It painting. John Mascaro, 
(215) 247-6111.

ONE-DAY SEMINARS ingraining.gilding, glazing, mar- 
bteizing, & restorilion. Small classes featuring lectures, 
demonstrations, closely supervised hands-on instruc
tion. F(» professionals k amateurs. Finishing Schw^, 
I Elm St.. Great Neck. NY 11021. (516) 487-2270.

INNS AND HISTORIC HOUSESand
The Swain School of Design 

present the first annual

NEW BEDFORD 
ARCHITECTURAL ARTISANRY 

SYMPOSIUM 
May 30-31 1986

New Bedford’s old & illustrious Swain 
School of Design has absorbed Boston 
University’s Graduate Program in Arti- 
sanry, expanding it into the field of 
architectural artisanry. Forty thousand 

- feet of state-of-the-art studios 
now occupied, and the first 40 ar

chitectural artisanry students enrolled. 
In New Bedford, on May 30 and 31. 
APT, The Old-House Journal, & Swain 
wilt co-sponsor a Symposium examin- 
ingarchiteciural artisanry; techniques, 
design, skill levels, and marketability. 
Some of the leading individuals in dec
orative finishes, stencilling, & gilding; 
ornamental plaster; fine millworking; 
decorative metalwork and hardware; 
stained and leaded glass; tile and terra 
cotta; and wallpapers & textiles are 
being contacted by APT and OHJ to 
lead panels of discussion. (If you'd like 
to be a panel member, check the box 
twiow; panelists will give a S- to 10- 
minute oral or slide presentation re
garding their concerns and work.) 

Friday morning begins with Swain prev 
ident Bruce Yenawine's welcome & an 
address by Max Ferro, followed by con
ducted lours of the studios. At a work
ing lunch, the establishment of an Arts 
and Cnfts chapter of APT will be con
sidered. General session beginsat 1:30, 
with consecutive panels unornamental 
plastering, metalwork, and fine wood
working. Friday evening is Portuguese 
night, with Fado singing & seafood. 
Saturday continues with panel sessions 
on painted decorative finishes, stained 
and leaded glass, tile and terra cotta, 
and textiles and wallpaper. There will 
be a closing working lunch.

square
are

THE PARMENTER MOUSE. Enjoy the dommtk iroen- 
ities of our lovingly restored Victorian B&B while ben- 
efittbig from the clear mountain air of our idyllic lake
side village. Hikini, biking, canoeing, Ic swimming. 
Summer theatre k tree concerts in nearby Weston. 
Brodiure: Box 106 OHJ. Belmont, VT 05730. (802) 
259-2009.

FREDERICK. MD - BfrB in Natl Register landmark 
home, tering Bank. Smoking not permitted. (301) 
694-0440.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

REHABILITATION OF OLD WINDOWS: Repair, 
Retrofit, Replacement. Workdiop 4c trade fair. Satur
day. April 26 at Puck Building, New York City. Presen
tations CMi role and rehabilitation of windows, demon-

FOUNTAIN HALL 1859 BIcB: Graciously accommc^ Ck 1^^;^^^?
dating for butoiess or leisure travelers. Centrally located Nbelwwn Washington, DC. Skyline Drive, Fredericks- SL, New York. NY 10036. (212)
burg, Cc CTiwIottesville, Va. Out Colonial Revival home i».
Is tastefully decorat^ w/ antique furnishmgs. Culp^er 
it abundant w/ unspoiled historic treasures. 609 S. East 
Street. Culpqrer, VA 22701. (703) 825-6708.

SPRING TOUR '66 of 4 Vlct. homes Sc a church in 
Eureka Springs, Ark. Friday k Saturday, April II ft 
12, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ciostumed guides, free trolley 
transportation. $7 adults, $3 children 12 St under. Tick
ets d^' of tour at Visitor Information Center or by mail. 
Eureka Springs Preservation Society, PO Box 404, 
Eureka Springs, AK 72632.

PRESERVING THE 19TH-CENTURY HOME, semmai 
ft workshop in Bridgeton, New Jersey, with Dr. Roger 
Mom on paint ccdors. Dr. Jose Oitaca on the care of old 
photos and prints, snd Mary Sebera on caring for artd 
restoring oil paintings. Participanls are encouraged to 

ts for examiaatiofl during semions. 
Bridgetcm Tourist Aswiition.

bring their own obKC 
Saturday, April m. 
(609) 455-3230. ext 262.

ANTIQUES Sc COLLECTIBLES, The Nuts ft RotU, a 
4-day seminar, June 17-21, about base metals, collect
ibles, furniture, Ic graphics (prints), on (he campus of 
Lehi^ University, Bethlehem. Pa. Designed for collec
tors, dealers, auctioneers, appreimrs, ft estate-side con
ductors. $300 r^stration fee includes training aesiioni, 
manual, two dinners, and continental breakfut. Call 
(215) 966-3939 days, (215) 966-5544 evenings.

WISCONSIN HISTORIC PRESERVATION conference 
ki Madison, Wis.. Friday, May 2. Annualslatewidemeet
ing, topic: Preservation, Progress, ft Itocal Propams: 
Preserving Your Community's Heritage. Workshops 
Sc lectures, registralion $20. Larry Reed, State Hblo- 
rkal ^ciety of Wis., 816 State SL. Madison, W153706. 
(608) 262-4771.

RENOVATION ft RESTORATION COURSE for ar
chitects, students, professionals, etc. In Montreal, May 
11 to 31. An intenave course on older buildings' con
struction, problems. Sc repairs including an in-depth 
wood conaervation seminar Sc site visits. HeritaM 
Montreal, 406, Notre-Dame East, Montreal, Canada 
H2Y 1C8. (514) 842-8678.

HIGHLAND LAKES, NJ - Rustic log c^in, e. 1936, 
for rent by week from Aine to September. Located in 
Sussex County, New Jersey.' Modern kitchen ft bath. 
Available for inspection in May 1986. Country dub 
privileges, beach, tennis available. 45 min. Lincoln Tun
nel ft New York City. C. Steidian, 304 First National 
Bank Bldg.. La Porte, IN 46350. (219) 326-6647.

RESTORATION SERVICES
REGISTRATION FORM STENCILSMITH. Let a profesaional artist do it for you: 

stencilling of floors, walls, cedinga, furniture, fabric, 
floorcloths, fire boards. Ail custom work done to order. 
Period restoration or contemporary renovation. Also 
murals, trompe I'oed, marbleizing, and other fine paint
ed finishes, kari B. Smith, III, 71 Main ^reet. Cold 
^iig. NY 10516. (914) 265-9561.

HELP WITH YOUR OLD HOUSE: Our professional 
rervices can help you understand, restore, ft enwy It: 
anhiteeturat services for restoration and remodelling, 
consulting hdp w/ architectural Sc technical problems, 
historical research, and more. Allen Charles Hill, AlA, 
Historic f^eservition ft Architecture, 25 Englewood 
Road, Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

WHAT DO YOU NEED for your restoration? I will lo
cate it for you. Bam boards, hardware, trim, whatever. 
No item too large or small. Send me your specs. Cost 
plus fre^ht plui reasonable linder’s fee. Include com
plete admess and tel. no. The House Detective, RD 2, 
Box 69, anennstus, NY 13040. (607) 863-4471.

Name _ 
Address

Phone
p] Yes. I would like to pankipste as a 

partd member.
My preferred accommodation will be:

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONSSiftflc Double
S40)30Bed ft Breakfast 

Motor Inn
Please remit with this form;

Registralion (2 lurKhcs irKluded) $35 
One-Night Accommodations $

Friday Dinner $20

SAUTTER HOUSE FIVE: Wallpapers of a German- 
Amerkan farmhouse. Text, color/bftw photos of will 
coverings. 1860s to 1916. Nebraska's pioneer period. 
Historically documented. 1983, 33 pp., papwback, 
8M by 11, $8.50 * $1.50 shipping. Bulk rate available. 
Douglas County Historical SMiety, PO Box 11398, 
Omaha, NE 68111. (402) 455-9990.

KITCHEN COLLECTIBLES newsletter, covers 1700 b 
1940s. Bimonthly, 16 pp., w/ pictures ft sndl msrgim 
Restore faith in oM housewares for $17. Sample page 
ft Info, sheet for SASE. Linda Campbell Franklin, rOB 
383 Munay Hill, New York. NY 10156.

$46__$S1

Total Remitted $
Make check payable to APT Symposium, ft 
mail by May 10,1986, to; Maximilian Ferro. 
345 Union Street, New Bedford, MA 02740.

APPRAISAL SERVICE. Notarized evaluations to all 
areas: antiques ft collectibles for estate, insurance, etc. S«id photo, description, ft $10 per item. Richard S^utl 
Investments, 4146 Mariaine Dr., Toledo, OH 43606.
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THE best
FOR stripping paint A Treatise on 

STAIRBUILDING 
& HANDRAILING

That’s a strong claim to make, but we stand by it. The OBJ editors have tested 
the heal took available, and these two are still the best; the strongest, most effi
cient, longest-lasting heat tools you can buy. The Heat Gun and Heat Plate are de
signed to provide years of service on heavy-duty jobs. The other paint-stripping 
tools now available don't compare: They’re not industrial quality, are made 
largely of plastic, have a lower heat output, and break down all too quickly.

Together, the Heat Gun and Heat Plate described below can solve your most 
difficult paint-stripping projects. Refinishing experts agree that, whenever practi
cable, hand stripping wood pieces is preferable to dipping them in a strong chemi
cal bath. The Heat Gun and Heat Plate are the best overall tools for taking paint 
off wood surfaces. They make paint removal safe, quick, and economical.

Heat is a fast method because the paint bubbles & lifts as you go along. There 
is no waiting for chemicals to soak in, no multiple recoatinp, and far less cleanup. 
Unlike stripping with chemicals, all layers of paint are removed in a single pass.

As for economy: Because these tools are long-lasting, industrial products, the 
initial expense is made up in savings on the $18 to $22 per gallon stripper that 
you're no longer buying in quantity. Even after heavy use, a worn-out healing ele
ment on a gun can be replaced by the owner for about $7.

W 81A Mowat

The classic text for 
joiners, architects 8i restorers

r 1
This republication of the 1900 edi
tion of A Treatise On Stairbuilding 
And Handrailing provides a wealth 
of information regarding the design 
& construction of traditional wood 
(and stone!) stairs and handrails. 
William & Alexander Mowat wrote 
what is still considered to be the 
most understandable and practical 
book on this complicated subject, 
but their Treatise has been unavail
able for over 50 years. With this 
new edition, designers, architects, 
joiners, & restorationists can master 
what has become nearly a lost art. 
The book isn’t for non-carpenters; 
it requires ^me background in ge
ometry & construction techniques. 
But if you have the proper training, 
it can raise you to a whole new level 
in old-house repair and restoration.

The Heat Gun
Ideal for moulded & turned woodwork!

Over 10,000 OHJ subscribers have purchased the Heavy- 
Duty Heat Gun. and discovered the best too! for stripping paint 
from interior woodwork. (A small amount of chemical cleaner 
is suggested for tight crevices and cleanup, but the Heat Gun 
does most of the work.) It will reduce the hazard of inhaling 
methylene chloride vapors present in paint removers. Another 
major safety feature is the Heat Gun's operating temperature, 
which is lower than that of a blowtorch or propane torch, thus 
minimizing the danger of vaporizing lead. The Master HG-501 
Heat Gun operates at 500 to 750°F, draws 15 amps at 120 
volts, and has a rugged, die-cast aluminum body — no plastics!

}

The Heat Plate
For any flat surfaces - even clapboards!

■ ^
The Topics Covered Include:

* Newelled Stairs * Geometrical 
Stairs * Examples of 16th' it 17th- 
Century Designs * Development Of 
Face Moulds * Joinery * Moulding 
The Wreath * Stone Stairs ♦ Hand- 
railing * Circular Stairs * Plane And 
Descriptive Geometry * Oasriflca- 
tion Of Stairs * Stairs For Passenger 
Ships * Dog-Legged Stairs * Terrace 
Stairs * and much, much more!

i
After testing all of the available heat tools, the OHJ editors recommend the 

HYDElectiic Heat Plate as the best tool for stripping clapboards, shingles, doors, 
large panels, and any flat surface. The Heat Plate draws 7 amps at 120 volts. Its 
electric resistance heating coil heats the surface to be stripped to a temperature of 
550 to SOO’F. The nickel-plated steel shield reflects the maximum amount of heat 
from the coil to the surface. And among the Heat Plate’s safety features is a wire 
frame that supports the unit, so you can set it down without liaving to shut it off.

Both the Heavy-Duty Heat Gun and the HYOEIectric Heat Plate come with 
complete operating & safety instructions, and are backed by The Old-House Jour
nal Guarantee: If your unit should malfunction for any reason within two months 
of purchase, return it to us and weTl replace it.

The Meat Gun is available for only $77.95; the Heat Plate for only $39.95. 
(These prices include fast UPS ritipping.) You can order either or both by filling 
out the Order Form in this issue, or by sending a check or money order to The 
Old-House Journal. 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn. NY 11217.

A lYeatise On Stairbuilding And 
Handrailing is 424 pages long and 
profusely illustrated. A quality soft- 
cover, it’s available for only $22.95 
postpaid. Just check the box on the 
Order Form.
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The OH) Order Form
Bound Back lesueeSubscription To The Old-Houae Journal

r~l New Subecription

□ 1 Year-$18

(~~) Renewal (Enclose Current Mailing Label) The OHJ Yearbooks
□ 3 Years - $39 BACK ISSUES are still in print, bound in sturdy, softcover books. Our 

Yearbooks are like a Restoration Encyclopedia; Over 2,000 pages of 
the most authoritative information on restoration available anywhere. 
(Order the Full Set of Yearbooks A recejpe the 48-page Chimulalive Index FREE!)

□ 2 Years-$32

The 1986 OHJ Buyer’s
I I Are you looking for a special restoration 

product that everyone insists ‘isn’t made 
anymore'? If so, you need the OHJ Cata
log; the most comprehensive and reliable 
where-to-find-it sourcebook. It lists com
panies that supply almost 10,000 prod
ucts & services for pre-1939 houses. You 
can do business by mail or telephone, be
cause the Catalog gives each company’s 
fiiU address, phrnie number, & available 
literature (A the price, if any). It’s fully 
cross-referenced & indexed for easy use, 
and each listing has been screened by the
OHJ editors. The Catalog will help you find whatever you need to 
repair, restore, or decorate your old house. 232 pages. Softbound. 

tlO.95 to current OHJ subicribere; $13.95 to non-»ub$criber$

Guide Catalog
n The 1970s Set — $39.00 

!976 I979at 77%lheprke. 
You save tl 7!

SOI □ The 1980s Set - $69.00 
1980-1985 at 64% the price. 
You tave S39’

700

It

700-n The Full Set — $108.00 
All 10 Yearbooke at 6S% the 
price — ptue a FREE Cumula
tive Index. You tave tS6l

1976-$14

77 □ 1977-$14

tsD 1978-S14

SOI
INDEX

8»Q 1982-$18 

asQ 1983- $18 

S4 □ 1984-$18 

•fiQ 1985 - $18

1979-$14 

soQ 1980-$18 

1981-$18

□79

□81

j!!k The Old-House Bookshop The OHJ Cumulative Index
p] Complete Index to all articles published in The Old-House Journal 

from Oct. 1973 (Vol. 1, No. 1) through Dec. 1984. 48 pages. Soft- 
cover. $9.95, (FREE if you order the Full Set of OHJ Yearbookt!)

INDEX
n A TREATISE ON STAIRBUILDING &HAND- 

^ RAILING - This bo<A. wrillen in 1900. kstiJJ 
considered to be the most undenUndable and 
practtcal volume on the complicated subject of 
tbe design and construction of traditions) wood 
stairs 6 handrails. Out of print since the 192Qs, 
it's available once again in this reprint edition. 
It’s not for non-carpenten; you do need some 
background in geometry and corutruction. But 
the book is fuU of detailed information — on 
everything from straight-run stain to curved 
handraiUng. Total 424 pages. Softcover. $22.95.

[}=j2iThe Strip Shopso

There's a big difference in heat tools. Most hardware 
stores carry only plastic, "homeownw-grade" heat 
guns. The two heat tools below have proved beat in 
tests conducted by the OHJ editors. tVhether you're 
stripping clapboards, shinies, interior woodwork, 
trim, or fbmiture, theyll remove 98% of the paint. 
(A one-coat clean-up with chemical stripper removes 
paint residua phu any underlying shellac or vanish.)

Su

\ I Ike original, red, all-metal .Master HG-501 ~ $77.95 
A heauy-duty heal gun for itripping moulded and 
turned woodwork.

I I The Hydelectric Heat Plate — $39.95 
A tfurdy. oil-meidi tool for 
exterior stripping and 
large flateurfacet.

HOLLY'S House book — Two major books by Henry Hudson Holly 
are in Ibis one-volume facsimile edition: Country Seats (1863), with 34 
designs It floor plans for country houses It cottages, fnmi [lalianate & 
Gothk to Mansard It Tudor; Afodem Dwellings (1878), which has just 
what our readm say they're looking for; authentic advice on furniture 
& interior decoration (b^room fumKure, ceiiinp, wallpaper, borders, 
fireplaces, bookcases, & much more). 444 pages. Softcover. $14.45.

□ 11IS

10

ARTS It CRAFTS DECORATING AND FUR
NISHINGS — These three books are reprints of 
original catalogs from Arts tt Crafts furnishers. 
Two contain the work of L & J.C. Sickley; tbe 
third is a catalog from the Shop of the Crafters 
in Cincinruti. If you collect or reproduce Crafts
man or mission furniture, if you're restoring a 
Bungaiow, Craftsman or Tudor Cottage, Ameri
can Foursquare — you need Ihese books. They 
illustrate furniture, lighting fixtures, table dress
ings. floor coverings, window treatments, room 
layouts, Total 426 pages. Softcover. $38.95.

□80

Send My Order To:

Name

Address

ZipStateCityI ) CENTURY OF COLOR — This book is by far the most comprebenaive 
6 practical guide to authentic, historically accurate, exterior-paint col
ors. Corering the years 1820 to 1920, it features 100 color plates of not 
only the expected sbowcase homes, but also ‘plain’ Viclorien A vernac
ular Classic houses. It also comes with Affinity Charts which hare 200 
cokw combinations sufficiently diverse to satisfy everyone's aesthetic 
tastes. 108 pages. Softcover. $15.00.

80 Amount encloaed: $
NY Stole residents pleaee add applicable sales lax.

NOTE If your order includer books or mtrchandiee. you must give 
ui a STREET ADDRESS — not a P. O. Box number. IVe ship via 
United ftircel Service (UPS), and they wilt nof deliver to a P.O. Box.

n AUTHENTIC STENCIL PATTERNS 1890-1930 
— Thw is the most unique stencll-pattem book 
we’ve seen. It reproduces stencil desigru from 
catalogs of two tum-of-the-century steiKil sup
pliers. Designs range from wnate late Victorian 
to hard-to-find Arts & Crafts and Art Deco pat
terns. Tlie book is an invaluable resource for 
anyone who wants to re-create authentic period 
interiors — it even explaliu bow to make full- 
scale sUndls from its patterns. 70 pages. Soft- 
cover. $15.95.

*'l
Please clip thia page and mail together with check payable to The Old-House Journal 
to THE OLD HOUSE JOURNAL 69A Seventh Avenue. Brooklyn. NY 11217.

Or you can phone in your order 
on MasterCard or VISA. 

718-636-45I4
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I
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you’ll need one of these! J^The
69A Seventh Ave. 

Old'HoUSe BrooUyn. KY 11217 
JournalTHE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL CATALOG.

Your guide to thousands of hard-to-find rotcM-alion ^oducti
(7IB] 6364514

YK! Please send me the new 
Old-House Journal Catalog 

postpaid. I’m enclosing $13.95 
($10.95 if I am a current OPn 

subscriber).

Whatever old house you're working 
on, you’ll need (he new Old-House Journal 
CatalogI It’s the only wheje-to-buy guide 
products and services for every old house.

One thing we've learned at The Old- 
House Journal is that you can spend as 
much time searching for the right materials 
as in actually doing the work. But when 
you own the Catalog, the search is over 
almost as soon as it begins.

You'll love how the Old-House 
Journal Catalog guides you to sources of 
practically everything you need to restore 
your house. From fabric to furniture, 
parquet flooring to tin ceilings, architectural 
parts to old-style craftsmen.

the Catalog is the 
“Yellow Pages" for every 
old-house owner, pointing 
the way to 1,416 companies you 
need to kno»: about.

The OHJ Catalog has a new, 
easy-to-use format, too. Three indexes 
make it simple to Bnd the product or 
service you desire, as well as sources near 
you. Even the indexes are easier to find this 
year — they're all on yellow paper.

The Old-House Journal Catalog- If 
you're restoring a house, it's a real lime- 
saver. Order your copy today by sending 
just $13.95 with the coupon below. (OU- 
House Journal subscribers pay just $10.95.)

to

Name
(pl«K pruu)

Address

Qty

State _ Zip

NY State restJents please add applicable sales 
tax. Shipping is by UPS. which will not deliver 
to a P.O. Box. Please provide street address.

The Original Decorating Book 
Of the 1870s-1890s

Get advice on decorating your Victorian house from 
one of America’s great 19th century tastemakers: 

Henry Hudson Holly.
%

Available now in a single reprint volume: two of the most 
influential “house books” of the 19th century. Architect 
Henry Hudson Holly provides advice (with helpful engrav
ings) on every aspect of decorating a late Victorian house.
Holly’s interiors are generally in the Aesthetic style, which 
was common in Queen Anne and Colonial Revival houses 
right up to 1900. Among the topics he covers;

Color • Paper Hanging • Ceilings • Borders • Woodwork
• Backgrounds • Blinds * Bookcases • Bedroom Furniture
• Plants • Metalwork • Colonial Fashions • Fireplaces •
Holly devotes chapters to Library, Kitchen, and Billiard 
Room. He also provides typical floor plans, exterior eleva
tions, and remarks about such things as chimneys, roofs, 
and heating systems.
Holly is a great source of ideas. For example, one restorer 
we know based an entire dining room painting scheme on 
one of Holly’s engravings - with breathtaking success!

HOLL Y’s '“Country Seats " (1863) and "Modern Dwellings" 
(1878) are reprinted In full with 134 illustrations in this 
389-page volume. Softbound with sewn binding. $14.45. 
Use Order Form on page 150.
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Whatnot-Shelf Housing
, this isn't a trick photo;fINFORTUNATELY'^someone has actually plopped a bloc of

(Withapartments on top of these rowhouses. 
the current real-estate situation in many
American cities* we may see a lot more
greedy, cynical remuddling ... as a way to 
squeeze extra rent money out of a piece of

Subscriber Albert M. Coffey, Jr.,property.)
submitted what he calls "this blight upon a

Andfine old Back Bay Boston street scene."
it isn't just this group of rowhousesindeed,

which has been compromised; in the picture at
left, you can see how the character of the 
entire neighborhood is distorted by this 
bizarre addition. Remuddling has sunk to an

risen to a newall-time low — or rather.
CGheight — in Massachusetts. I
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IlModern day craftsmen de- IVIvoted to sensitive restor
ation work quickly gain a

great appreciation and
respect for the out
standing talents of

yesterday’s artisans. It
is with this attitude that

> C & H Roofing began its 
challenging restoration
work several years ago.

The beautiful, flowing 
contours of the cottage 

thatch roof afforded us the 
opportunity to restore what we 

consider a roofing “work of art”. 
And we treat every Job that way.

A fter completing 
Ai wood thatch project several 
years ago. reroofing requests came 
in from all across the United States. 
We have since then installed these 
unique roofs from New York to 
California, as well as being exten
sively involved in roof consultation 
work. We’ve redesigned and rebuilt 
conventional roofs to the curved 
framing, and even built a new house 
with the thatch style roof. One of our 
services that is rapidly gaining 
interest across the country is our 
custom manufacturing of bent wood 
shingles, which we have been ship
ping throughout the United States 
for installation by competent local

► roofers. We have beautiful color 
brochures of our work which we will 
be happy to send upon request. For 
more information, contact C & H 
Roofing. 1713 S. Cliff Ave.. Sioux 
Falls, SD 57105. We invite phone 
inquiries (605) 332-5060.

our first



Vernacular
Houses

Norwegian Stone Houses In Texas

An imposing early example is the Jens and Kari 
Ringness house (lower left), built in the late 1850s. 
An old newspaper illustration indicates that the fa
cade once had a small, intricately decorated porch.

Perhaps the best preserved example is the Olson- 
Arneson house (upper right), built around 1870. 
Note the typical central-passage plan and symmet
rical facade. The Bungalow-style porch is a later ad
dition, replacing what was likely a highly decorated 
Victorian entryway.

Here in Texas, it’s hard to find better stone mason
ry work than that exhibited by the Norwegians of 
Bosque County. In a small triangle defined by the 
towns of Clifton, Meridian, and Cranfills Gap stand 
some two dozen stone Norwegian farmhouses built 
between 1855 and 1885. These are central-passage 
dwelling, with wide, dogtrot-like breezeways; 
hearths are set at either end of the house. They’re 
related in form to traditional Scandinavian double
houses — a common type of residence for upper- 
middle-class landowners in all parts of Scand]0ayi>> 
by the mid-19th century. They alsc’ 
blance to Southern dogtrot houses.

— Kenneth A. Breisch 
*^htorical Commissiori 

Austin, Texas
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